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Too many
deer for
islands?

NDP leader Ed Broadbent spoke to individuals . .

Broadbent
visit draws
large crowd
A n e s t i m a t e d 450 p e o p l e
turned up at the Farmer's Institute grounds in Ganges on Sunday to speak with and listen to
national N D P leader E d Broadbent.
The event, sponsored by the
Gulf Islands N D P Club, was an
informal gathering which included a barbecue, musical entertainment and games for children.
Although there were speeches
made, the bulk of the day was
devoted to mingling by politicians
and party supporters.
Joining Broadbent at the Farmer's Market grounds were Cowichan-Malahat-the Islands M P
J i m Manly, former provincial
N D P leader Dave Barrett, Vancouver Egst M P Margaret Mitchell, Nanaimo M L A Dave Stupich, Victoria Mayor Gretchin
Brewin, Victoria M L A Gordon
Hanson, members of the party
executive, and David Vickers, a
Saanich-and-the Islands candidate in the most recent provincial
election.
T u r n i n g out to greet the
guests were party supporters and
Turn to Page 2

By M I K E T U R K K I
Deer are dying in the Gulf
Islands each year as a result of
starvation and disease, and several local officials are convinced it is
directly attributable to herd overpopulation.
M a n y island residents have
reported mcidents of sick and
starving deer this year. A Salt
Spring homeowner living in the
Scott Point area said earlier this
spring that a number of deer
there appeared skinny or sick. O n
Pender, meanwhile, residents of
both the north and south islands
say they saw fewer deer this year
than last, and that many of the
animals seen were sick and
suffering from malnutrition.
A number of experts are convinced that the death of these
deer is directly related to increasing deer populations on the
islands. D r . Helen Schwantje, a
respected wildlife veterinarian
who spoke on Pender earlier this
year, said over-population is one
of the primary causes of deer
die-off.
Chris Wooldridge, Society for
the Prevention of Cruelty to
Animals (SPCA) officer on Salt
Spring, also feels over-population
is a serious problem for island
deer.
Wooldridge said last week she
is "constantly" attending to deer
that have been found sick or
suffering from starvation. She is
convinced the deer population
here is out-growing the island's
supply of browse.

Paint it
The upcoming Peace
Festival wilt feature plenty
of entertainment—including mural painting. Page
14.

" I ' m constantly getting calls
about deer," she said. " L a s t
week, there were three that I had
to deal with. One was suffering
from an injury, and it was a doe in
good condition. But the other two
were just dying from starvation,
internal parasites and possibly
stress."
The island's S P C A representative — who has done considerable
research on the subject — says
that every winter, up to 60 per
cent of fawns born the previous
summer will die. The exact
percentage of die-off, she claims,
is in direct ratio to the available
food supply.
She added that when Salt
Spring was heavily logged after
the Second World War, deer
populations rose to unprecedented
levels. I i ^ g i n g , she said, promoted the growth of the low vegetaTurn to Page 13

and enjoyed island hospitality

Summer Festival of the Arts
July 1 — August 2

Otter
A young river otter stole
the hearts of local residents
at a lecture in Ruckle Park.
Page
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Picnic offered live music (left) and other entertainment before Broadbent delivered a brief address (right)

Large turnout greets NDP leader;
Broadbent notes party's popularity
F r o m Page 1
residents of the Gulf Islands and
Vancouver Island. One organizers
said later the size of the crowd
made it one of the best-attended
events staged by the Gulf Islands
N D P Club in recent years.
Broadbent, who arrived on Salt
Spring Island Sunday morning
and stayed over until Monday,
was the centre of attention. H e
spent much of his time speaking
with anyone who approached, and
later delivered a brief, low-key
speech.
In that address, Broadbent
predicted the N D P will collect the
largest total of votes in three
federal byelections to be held July
20. While he stopped short of
saying the N D P would capture the
St. John's East, Hamilton Mountain and Yukon ridings, Broadbent predicted that when all
ballots are counted, "the N D P
will stand first in the total number
of votes — there's no doubt at
all."
The significance of that result,
he said, is that voting is taking
place in three parts of Canada
that are radically different from
each other. " Y o u can't find three
parts of the country that are more
different, i n terms of human
experience.''
Broadbent said the N D P , which
currently leads both the Liberals
and Progressive Conservatives in
popularity polls, is the first choice
of voters across Canada because
it presents a consistent stand on
issues and avoids trying to please
all segments of the electorate.
" I n 1985, when we had 11 per
cent of the vote, we said the same
things we are saying today," he
explained. "That's why we are
doing so well. People understand

what we're all about."
After noting that Prime Minister Brian Mulroney was attending
a sand-castle building event in
White Rock the same day, Broadbent said "the people of Canada
want reality — they've had
enough phoniness. The prime
minister hasn't delivered. H e ' s
done the opposite."
Broadbent closed his address
with another reference to popularity polls which say the N D P
would form Canada's government
if an election were held today.
Whether the party's 40 per cent
share of support from decided
voters "goes up, down or sideways," he says, "the party will
always stand by what we believe."
Broadbent was introduced to
the crowd by local M P J i m Manly,
who called the N D P leader "the
most respected political leader in
Canada . . . a person we can all
trust."
In his brief address, M a n l y
drew attention to two events
which took place last weekend —
the reaching of the five billion
mark in worldwide population,
and the creation of a national park
on South Moresby Island.
Manly placed the first event in

Troubled by

context by noting that the majority of the people in the world do
not enjoy "what we here take for
granted — food, liberty, environment."
The second event, he continued, climaxed years of struggle to
preserve an area " o f priceless
v a l u e " and is a credit to all those
people who persevered for creation of a national park on South
Moresby. A t the same time,
M a n l y added, it was unfortunate
that the struggle was seen as a
pro-jobs versus pro-environment
conflict.
" T h e lack of decent jobs is the
number one priority in B . C . , " he
said. " W h i l e we fight for the
environment, we must also get
our environment going so new
parks don't threaten peoples'
futures."
Entertainment for the afternoon was supplied by Salt Spring
Island's Raging Grannies, who
supplied a mixed program of
music and skits, and by original
Club Mongo members Sue Bowler and Arno Bangert, who presented a House of Commons 'food
puppet' show featuring the likes
of E d Broadbean, John Turnip
and Brian Mulweenie.

CARPENTER ANTS?

FLEAS? WASPS?
OTHER PESTS?

DOUBLE'S' CEDAR HOME
Please send me your plan book, spec,
sheet, home planner and price list.
Enclosed is $3.00.

Name .
CALL TODAY FOR FREE
BROCHURE OR SEND 53.00
FOR CATALOGUE
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Professional Ecological Services Ltd.

2432 BEACON AVE.
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Zip/P.C.

Telephone
Location of Building Lot.

Watch for our
special Honda
Outboard Sale
on page 26!
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We've got the best
prices on the coast
on all models—
2 HP -10 HP!

TIDE TABLES

AT FULFORD HARBOUR
JULY
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Salt Spring call Foxglove Farm & Garden Supply
537-5531
Pender call Pender Island Lumber 629-3733
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convenience.
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DOUBLE 'S' CEDAR HOMES
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Address
City

14771C 64th AVE., S U R R E Y V3S 1X6
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Now help is just a
phone call away!

0

Call today:

18

LAURENT

6567X41

537-4486

Gov't, certified • Insured • Bonded

That our repair shop
is fully guaranteed?
CHRISTINE

Think of C A T H Y T A Y L O R , yrfur Beacon
Travel representative serving trie Gulf Islands.

WE

• University-trained

DID YOU
KNOW

Thinking of Travel?

SA

Standard

Time—add

0345
0830
1410
2140

7.4
8.7
2.8
11.3
6.4
7.9
4.5
11.3

0440
1015
1450
2205

5.3
7.6
6.1
11.1

0540
1245
1540
2235

4.3
7.9
7.6
10.9

0230
0645
1330
2110

HARBOURS
END

19
SU
20
-

MO
21
TU
22
WE

Summer

0630
1525
1650
2250

3.4
9.0
8.9
10.6

0715
1615
1920
2310

2.7
10.0
9.7
10.2

0755
1705
2120
2345

2.2
10.6
9.8
10.0

0835
1730
2200

1.8
11.0
9.7

For sure, Murray! These
4-cycle motors are quiet A
trouble-free, and we've
got satisfied customers
as proof!

Marine & Equipment
GANGES
HARBOURS END

537-4202

1 hr. for

.
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l~ Dr. Charles Alsberg, N.D.
N A T U R O P A T H I C PHYSICIAN
Tues. & Thurs., 9-5
653-4216 (537-5480)

Salt Spring Island Health Clinic
2551 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

. . by Richards
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Was that what it was all about?Sexist business?
When Fred Astaire died recently there were tributes
to his memory and reminiscences of his career in every
land. He was the pioneer of dancing on the screen. He
was the ultimate dancer.
I grew up through adolescence in the days of Fred
Astaire and Ginger Rogers, for she was his preferred
partner i n my circle. We enjoyed their shows, not
because he was a slick dancer, but because we always
knew that the show would feature a series of songs
boasting pleasant, romantic words set to a tune that
would stay with us.
As far as I was concerned and as far as many of my
companions of the period were concerned we enjoyed
the Astaire skill on the floor, but it was their songs that
stayed with us.

Those advancing years!
When I came to Salt Spring Island a score of years
ago there were many aspects of the island which
appealed, but the local hospital was not significant.
What need had I for a hospital?
Then we grew old.
I reckon we live, at my house, by courtesy of the
hospital staff. I've been running back and forth to
Lady M i n t o Hospital for a long time.
It has not been the life-giving service that has stayed
with me, really. It is the warm, happy approach of the
staff. I hate hospitals, but I sure enjoy the people
running Lady Minto!

Who are they?
I haven't researched this at all. Maybe I should
know the answers without looking. The fact remains
that I don't.
A long time ago a bronze medallion came to the
office. It was lost. The medallion was never claimed.
The man named on the plate was already long since
dead and nobody volunteered information on whose
medal it might have been.
Medallion bears the legend, He died for Freedom
and Honour. Britannia bears a laurel wreath and the
lion stands at her feet. Beneath that art work is a
smaller lion moving i n the opposite direction. Obverse
side of the medallion is blank.
Who was John Albert Spence? Where did he die?
Where is his family?
With other veterans I have many times promised
"to remember them." W h o is remembering John
Albert?

Report from a Victoria driver says that a number of
city garages are selling extras to women drivers. M y
informants tell me that if a woman drives into some
places of business and orders a muffler, she will be
advised to replace the shock absorbers. Some victims
of the practice believe that women are the targets for
their common lack of mechanical awareness.
I'm not saying that! I wouldn't dare! It's just the way
I heard it.
There is a moral to the tale. Don't go off-island! But
there's a tail-skid to that moral. If you do go off-island
and if you are a woman and if you don't know a shock
absorber from a spark plug, just say " N o , thank you!"

03B Lancer Building
Lower Ganges Road

(bus) 537-5646
(res 537-4159

Mail to Box 575
Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

Hold that hilV
Colin Nicholson tells me that the problems with
foot-operated hand brakes in an emergency would be
eliminated if the Studebaker "Hill-holder" were to be
adapted to such vehicles as are equipped with the foothand-brake and manual shift.
Many older readers will remember that excellent
gadget, which Colin says was a Borg-Warner
development. The driver pressed down brake and
clutch and the brake remained engaged until the
clutch was released.
The device may have been available in other makes
of car, but Colin identifies it with the defunct South
Bend company.

Psychic Readings
with

L A .

I don't often quote the doldrums of American
magazines, not even those with a probing finger on the
pulse, but this comment from Harper's Magazine is a
warning of where these disputes take us.
"It is a gloomy moment in the history of our
country.
"Not in the lifetime of most men has there been so
much grave and deep apprehension: never has the
future seemed so incalculable as at this time.
"The domestic economy is in chaos.
"Our dollar is weak throughout the world. Prices
are so high as to be utterly impossible.
"The political cauldron seethes and bubbles with
uncertainty. Russia hangs, as usual, like a cloud, dark
and silent, upon the horizon.
"It is a solemn moment. O f our troubles, no man
can see the end!"
Clair Wilson, of North Pender, sent it to me for the
very apt summary of international affairs this side of
Washington.
Incidentally, it was published by the American
magazine in October, 1847!

being obtained from the B . C .
Lotteries Branch, D r . Jack Fisher
and the Salt Spring Island Parks
and Recreation Commission.
In discussing the request, trustees expressed concern that by
donating money for the tennis
court, they could be paving the
way for additional requests from
community groups. They also
pointed out that the district's
budget is tight, and any money
donated for the court would likely
have to come out of some other
education fund.
" I think we should deal with
the recreation commission, and
not private c l u b s , " trustee Grace
Byrne said. " W e ' v e already said
No to supporting the pool society
financially."

Learn to
Windsurf

at beautiful Isabella Point
By appointment:
It

Civil Litigation, Estate, Property,
Corporate & Family Law

Jonathan L. Oldroyd
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR & NOTARY PUBLIC
FREE INITIAL CONSULTATION
Mon.-Fri.
121 McPhillips
9:00-5:00
Ganges
537-2752

653-9,435

*

Ian H . Clement
barrister & solicitor / notary public

General legal practice
except criminal law

537-5505
105 B Rainbow Rd.

Mon.-Fri, 8:30-4:00

W H A T C A N I, A S A
FINANCIAL PLANNER,
DO FOR YOU?

Enjoy the summer on
the water with some of
these 1987 specials:

•
•
•
•
•

Reduce your income tax
Increase the returns on your investments
Increase the safety of your investments
Increase your monthly income
Provide you full time professional
management and peace of mind.

Windsurf instruction packages

Lesson Package
6 hours — $99
Season's Pass Special:
Reg. $149 — now for a limited

For a confidential, informative get-together,
in your home or in my office, please call me:

time only — just SI 19!
We rent, supply & sell big name
boards & boats...

LAW OFFICE

Ratna

<.yj

End of quote!

No funding for court
Gulf Islands school trustees
have voted against donating any
money toward completion of the
fourth tennis court at Portlock
Park.
A t their regular meeting held
July 9, School District 64 board
members indicated that while
they would like to donate money
to causes such as the building of a
much-needed tennis court, they
simply cannot do so without
setting a potentially-dangerous
precedent.
School District 64 has been
asked to donate slightly more
than $1,000 to the Salt Spring
Tennis Association, which has
been asked to raise $5,500 as its
contribution toward the new
court. The remaining funding is

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT

Pre-Summer Special:

BRUCE F0ERSTER
FINANCIAL PLANNER

BIC 250 Sailboard & Bare Wetsuit

$699

537-4034

Shop hours at St. Mary Lake
this summer will be

Weekends — 10 am-6 pm

Flipper's
Water Sports
Just call 531- WIND or
537-5773 and join the fun!

STENNKR
f i n a n c i a l

s l r y i c l s

121 McPhillips Ave., Ganges

l t d .

VOS 1E0
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Core parking fix
needs commitment
With its constantly improving appearance and the
provision of more modern shopping and service facilities,
Ganges is offering an enticement to shoppers to come, look,
see and buy.
There is, however, one fly in the ointment — the eager
shopper who has great difficulty in finding a place to park
tends to lose the appetite for shopping. And parking in
Ganges is already at a premium.
The commercial community should be associating itself
with the Salt Spring Island Chamber of Commerce in an
effort to forecast future needs in terms of spaces to park in the
downtown core.
Many operations in Ganges were constructed long before
parking was even considered. Most streets were built in the
days when sufficient parking space for two buggies
represented a wide and spacious thoroughfare.
Within the forseeable future, the present need for
augmented parking spaces and improved street parking
facilities will be increased. If the need is not met, the
community's merchants will suffer.
Parking is a constant problem for every commercial
community, and it will never solve itself. The challenge of
accommodating patrons faces the merchants and property
owners alone, however. The remainder of the island
community will either find a parking space or stay home.
For the merchants, the challenge is survival.

Seek local transportation solution Jobs-versus-parkland
Lack of adequate transportation services,
we are told, is the most serious problem
facing senior citizens in smaller provincial
centres, like the Gulf Islands. That finding,
outlined in a recent study by a University of
B.C. professor, will be passed onto the
provincial ministry of municipal affairs for
possible remedial action. Residents of these
islands, however, would best solve a local
manifestation of the problem through local
efforts.
The reason has little to do with depending
on a provincial ministry's timetable and
intentions, although that can be a difficult
roadblock. A local response to a local
problem is the best route to take because few
other appropriate mechanisms are available.

As professor Gerald Hodge points out in
his study, municipal governments, by virtue
of their role as a conduit for provincial
government dollars and support, are the
preferred body for initiating improvements
to local transportation concerns. However,
he adds that local governments have
generally done a poor job in serving the needs
of their elderly residents.
The Gulf Islands, with a high proportion of
senior citizens and no municipal
governments, is in a good position to try a
different route. If seniors here agree
transportation is a pressing need, we suggest
they make that view known to the likes of
service g r o u p s a n d c o m m u n i t y
organizations. We may surprise ourselves by
coming up with a solution.

billing was unfortunate
We agree with local MP Jim Manly's point that one
unfortunate aspect of the debate which led to establishment
of a national park at South Moresby was its billing as a fight
between pro-job and pro-environment forces.
The MP, who discussed the deal at a picnic held Sunday on
Salt Spring Island, said the polarization caused by the issue
does not highlight a permanent rift in the population as much
as it underscores the pressing need to develop a healthy
economy in British Columbia.
The lack of "decent jobs" is the number one priority in
B.C., Manly said, and efforts made to revive the economy
must go hand-in-hand with the struggle to preserve our
environment. If both goals are accomplished, Manly
continued, creation of parks like South Moresby will not
have to threaten the economic future of some segments of the
population. You can't argue with that.

Free trade would strengthen Canadian culture
By A L A N W E B B
Lately weVe been hearing a
great deal from our entertainment
and literary communities about
the danger the free trade talks pose
to Canadian culture. These antit a l k e x p o n e n t s b e l i e v e the
Canadian entertainment industry
w i l l be s m o t h e r e d b y the
ubiquitous U . S . industry.
Canadian television will feature
interminable Three's Company
clones, and Canuck literature will
be dragged down to the levels
occupied b y such A m e r i c a n
literary icons as Harold Robbins
and Steven King.
I understand their reasoning;

certainly, these scenarios send a
chill up my spine, too — but
somehow, I think w e l l be in for a
surprise.
Should we bargain away our
'unique' culture, I believe we could
be in for better entertainment and
more really gripping drama. F o r
instance, we Canadians find
nothing more amusing than, say,
casting a losing ballot i n an
election. This appeals to our innate
sense of smugness. We Canadians
elect governments so we can all
attack them (which amuses us) or
laugh deprecatingly and say / told
you so for those lucky enough to
vote for the loser.

Now suppose we were overrun
by the Americans. Consider the
opportunities to indulge in this
greatest of hilarities. Think of the
P T L Club, Oral Roberts, Gary
Hart and Contra-Gate. Even now
we are kept privy to the most lurid
scandals such as these by the
Canadian networks, but imagine
the multitude of sorry episodes
we'd be subjected to with still more
American saturation of news. H o
ho, what fun.
We in Canada are currently
entertained by home-grown objets
d'mirths but we can't compete with
our southern neighbours. In the
head of state departments, for

example, compare Brian to R o n .
A d m i t t e d l y , B r i a n is pretty
humorous, his lantern jaw is the
subject of numerous jokes (Why
the long face Brian?). But other
than a facial quirk and some
administrative blunders, our 'First
Among Equals' doesn't compare
with theirs.
Ron, on the other hand, falls
asleep everywhere and anytime, is
perpetually befuddled by the
simplest matters, often strays from
his
script with
hilarious
consequences, forgets ... well, you
k n o w R o n . W e should be
governed by such a man. But since
we can't, let's see more of him.

The future may bring a reverse
in fortunes after the pact is signed,
however. Witness the autopact.
The Americans seemed to get the
better of the deal initially, but then
the situation reversed and now we
seem to be getting the better of
them (of course, this too is now on
the free trade bargaining table).
After Ronald Reagan, the future
is uncertain. George Bush? Yawn.
Pat Robertson? T o o good to be
true.
Meanwhile, the Democrats will
have a 'no name' candidate.
Presumably, h e l l campaign in a
bright yellow suit with No Name
Turn to Page 10
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Save it
Sir,
Saltery Bay is less than a quarter
of a mile from my home on North
Galiano. Because I spend a large
portion of my day writing, I often
go for an early morning walk and
stop at Saltery Bay on the way
back.
The other morning 1 was there
around 7 am, watching the sun hit
the island across the way, watching
two small sailing boats chug slowly
up Trincomali Channel (there was
no wind), watching seagulls
arrange themselves on logs and
pilings, listening to the birds.
As Paul Theroux said of a place
on the coast of England, "it was
not quiet but it was noisy in a
peaceful way."
I tried to imagine what the bay
would be like if it ever became a
marina: birds gone, kelp bed gone,
beach access gone, oil slick floating
on (heretofore) untroubled waters.
I hope that the Saltery Bay
Preservation Society will be able to
stop this from ever happening.
I have always been impressed by
the way enterprising people who
want to stay on these lovely islands
find a need and proceed to fill it —
a bakery, for example, or a local
pub that serves local fish and
produce.
There is a need for a boat ramp
at the North End and I have every
confidence that an appropriate
spot will eventually be found. But
there is already a marina at
Montague Harbour and boats can
tie up at the government wharves
at Retreat Cove and Spanish Hills
at the North E n d , for a few hours
or overnight.
There is no need for a marina
and a marina for 26 boats (all that
the developer is saying he will put
there) makes no economic sense
anyway (leaving aside all the other
powerful
reasons for
not
destroying this lovely, tiny, perfect
place, which is at the moment open
to all).
Since
the
Saltery Bay
Preservation Society is willing to
buy this area for park use, I hope
the developer, who, I'm sure, is a
reasonable man, will withdraw his
bid and seek another spot for his
development.
AUDREY THOMAS,
.Galiano Island.
P.S. I urge Galiano residents and
visitors to come and see this spot
for themselves and then join the
Saltery Bay Preservation Society
or write a letter of support.

No laws?
Sir,
Y o u r letters from G a l i a n o
published July 1, regarding the
possibility of a marina at Saltery
Bay, lead one to question several
other threatening developments on
this island. Is it now too late to save
the forest and bird life surrounding
Cook's Cove at the foot of Gustin
Road? Already, the sale of this
land by MacMillan-Bloedel to
Noranda Mines (Ontario) has led
to the most ruthless clear-cutting
that I have ever seen. Today, this
shambles of dead trunks and roots
cannot eVen be saved for people

letters
needing firewood since, as I
understand, the previous owners'
permit grants are no longer free,
but cost $15. It is expected that all
the surrounding fine forest will be
reduced to the same desert.
M y question remains: is there no
law in B . C . which could force
private owners to do selective
logging, as is the case in Europe?
Only by such means can beauty
and wildlife be somewhat retained.
For Galiano is not just an island. It
is an island park, fast being turned
into a commercial urban strip.
D O R O T H Y LIVESAY,
Galiano Island.

Bouquet
Sir,
Regarding the sand-building
contest held in conjunction with
Sea Capers at Vesuvius Beach, it
was organized very well by a man
in his 80s, who had little help from
people much younger with nothing
else to do but criticize.
A n y successful undertaking on
Salt Spring Island
needs
volunteers. Bevis Walters could
stand more help from younger
people next year.
As for the prizes, he did that on
his own too, rather than going to
local merchants, who are already
giving to other endeavours.
If
there
is r o o m
for
improvement, how about help
instead of criticism?
As for time, we were on the
beach on a very hot day from 9 am
to 3 pm helping, and Bevis Walters
put in a lot of time on signs,
Driftwood write-ups, organizing,
carrying equipment to the beach
and back, and much else. He
deserves a bouquet.
SY and D O R O T H Y S L O A N ,
Ganges.
,

Rebuttal
Sir,
I have read M a r y Fox's letter
r e g a r d i n g the S e a C a p e r s
sand-building contest, which I
organized.
It is well-known that praise
often breeds complacency, while
constructive criticism can act as a
spur to greater achievement, and
that is why I am grateful to F o x .
Her criticism and suggestions
are valuable, and will receive full
consideration when the 1988 sandbuilding contest is being planned,
and in the meantime, "thank y o u . "
I have not heard of any
discontented prize-winners, but if
there are any, I would like to hear
from them.
Sea C a p e r s s a n d - b u i l d i n g

contest is organized each year in
the hope that it will enable friends
and families to "have some fun in
the sun," and if anyone goes away
unhappy, then we have not quite
succeeded. If any participant is
unhappy with any aspect of our
contest I will be glad to hear from
them, and will speedily remedy the
situation.
BEVIS W A L T E R S ,
Ganges.

Well done
Sir,
As a fairly new resident of Salt
Spring, and particularly a
newcomer to Sea Capers, I was
rather distressed to read the letter
by M a r y F o x regarding the sandbuilding contest.
I most heartily agree with her
that recognition should be given to
all those clever people who came to
take part in it, but to criticize the
organizers was unfair.
Not every one of the 124
competitors registered ahead of
time, so there was no way of
knowing how many would turn up,
or how large the group would be.
Some signed in late, some changed
their category in mid-stream and
others abandoned their projects
before they were finished.
As it was advertised as a contest,
there had to be winners and these
were chosen, I think fairly, by a
panel of judges, of which I was one,
who awarded points from one to
10 for each entry, taking into
account age, ability, category and
imagination.
Due to a benefactor on the
committee, all the young children
got prizes. Older children were
awarded first, second or third for
single or group entries. Family and
adult groups, I believe, received
one prize for the best and there was
one overall winner.
Personally, I like to think that
not everyone was there to win a
trophy, but just to have fun, to be
creative and innovative on a beach
on a lovely summer day.
Certainly there were many
talented people on Vesuvius beach
that hot Sunday morning, apart
from the winners, not the least the
builders of the Rick Hansen statue
mentioned. There was also a clever
map of Salt Spring Island, a
camera, a well-developed
mermaid, a turtle so painstakingly
covered with sea shells to represent
its own shell, a "zikhurat"or Lover
of Babel, a ferry boat which not
everybody saw, and many, many
more.
What a pity the tide had to come
in and wash them all away. After

Sir,
O n behalf of the directors of the
Sea Capers Society, I would like to
thank all of Salt Spring for its
generous support of our island
festival.
Once again we were able to draw
on the resources and talents of
many individuals, businesses and
organizations. Without their help,
the Sea Capers weekend could not
continue to be a success.
Special thanks to our hardworking committee members, the
island musicians who kept us
entertained throughout the day,
and our sponsors and advertisers
who responded with enthusiasm.
Y o u r help makes it all worthwhile. Thanks, and see you next
year at Sea Capers "88.
CAROL FOWLES,
Ganges.

Pool, please
Sir,
The first thing we did when we
moved to Salt Spring 11 years ago
was to enrol our four children in
swimming lessons at Vesuvius
Beach. That summer was typical
— some cold, windy days in with
the hot. But it was swim, rain or
shine. We thought lessons were
important.
A few years later we faithfully
travelled to Panorama Pool in
Sidney each Sunday for the family
swim, where the kids could
practice their skills and enjoy the
water slide and swing. I believe a
pool on Salt Spring would give all
island children the year-round
opportunity for swim lessons and
valuable recreation.

Helpful
Sir,
O n July 1, 1987, the Castaways
Car Club took some Greenwoods
residents to Ruckle Park for a
picnic. After we ate, we went to the
viewpoint. T o o late we discovered
it was too far for some of the
Greenwoods seniors to walk back
to the parking area.
We were fortunate that park
rangers Pat M c L a u g h l i n and
Kerry Akerman were, at Ruckle
Park. They cheerfully opened the
gate and drove some of o u r
Greenwoods guests back to our
cars.
*
A b i g / t h a n k you to Pat
McLaugKlin and Kerry Akerman
from the Castaways Car Club.
D E E KINNEY,
Ganges.

HIGH P R E S S U R E
WASHING
3000 P.S.I. MOBILE UNIT
• RESIDENTIAL
• COMMERCIAL • MARINE
Lisbeth
Jones

537-4482

G U L F ISLAND APPRAISALS
M A Y A G . J O R D A N
C U N N I N G H A M & RIVARD A P P R A I S A L S ( V A N C . ) L T D .
Office: Upper Floor, 105 Rainbow Rd. Phone pager 1-667-0449

South west facing waterfront estate

Almost 4 acres of south facing waterfront, so private that you feel you
are the only one there. The ocean is lapping on your private sand and
shell beach and you are sitting in the sun on the deck of your architectdesigned home. The view of islands and ocean is captivating. There is
also an older guest cottage on the property, as well as a large garden
area.

Aug. 17-21
JOCK THOMPSON

$25 per chid; $5 for each additional child
,--REGISTRATION FORM
.
537-5188

'the
Wonderful
Washhouse"
prop. Ruth Volquardsen

Support

SUMMER
SOCCER SCHOOL
Former Professional Soccer Player

Pick Up & Delivery Wednesdays
$6 article $4 Seniors, Disabled

all, they could have been a tourist
attraction all summer long if they
could have stayed.
Well done, everybody.
NANCY HOLCROFT,
Ganges.

Although our children are now
grown, my husband and I would
certainly use a pool; we often take
our suits when going to Victoria,
so we can indulge in a leisurely
swim. I am also participating in
Aqua-fit classes at the Gossetts'
pool for my fourth summer.
I work hard as a potter and I
need the stretishing-without-strain
of exercising in water. I feel
privileged because there are
always waiting lists of people eager
to get into these classes.
Our family are members of the
Salt S p r i n g S w i m m i n g P o o l
Society and we strongly support
the concept of a leisure pool for
our island. Its time has come.
M E R L E BOX,
Ganges.

S.S.I.Y.S.A.

FEATURING

- HAND CARE FOR WOOLENS - ,
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Name

Age.

Name

Age.

Name

Age.

m

Please enclose cheque or money order & mail to
S . S . I . Y . S . A . , Box 1 1 9 1 , Ganges, B.C. VOS 1 E 0

I

I

For more information phone Ken Byron - 537-2882

OFFERED FOR SALE BY PEMBERTON, HOLMES AT $325,000 mis.
Contact ARVID CHALMERS
at 537-5568 or 537-2182
"Multiple Listing Service
Gold Award Winner"

P E M B E R T O N .
H O L M E S l t d

P. O. Box 929, Ganges, B . C .
VOS 1 EO

1
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Job help

more letters

Sir,
The E m p l o y m e n t A c t i o n
Centre, located next to Dagwood's
in the Upper Ganges Centre, has
been in operation for three
months. Over 125 job-seekers have
registered with us since our
opening on A p r i l 15, and many of
t h e m have f o u n d f u l l - t i m e
employment through us. We are
continuing to find both casual and
full-time employment for up to 10
people a week.
At this time of year, when many
of the seasonal jobs have already
been filled, we are anxious to
provide service for homeowners.
We are able to provide everything
from garden help to painters and
qualified tradesmen. A n y o n e
requiring casual help on short
notice is also urged to make use of
our a l l - n i g h t b u l l e t i n b o a r d
displayed in our office window. It
lists names and phone numbers of
people with a variety of skills:
everything from moving help to
housecleaners and babysitters.
1

The centre is also able to provide
casual farm help for jobs such as
haying and fruit picking. Since
many students and casual workers
are busy at this time of year, we
appreciate being given a day's
notice, particularly if more than
one or two workers are required.
We are also able to supply local
light hauling or moving help,
including vehicles. In every case,
we try to provide workers who are
experienced, reliable and
competent. We frequently get calls
from employers expressing
satisfaction with the quality of
work performed by the people we
send them. A t present, workers
supplied by us are engaged in
o n g o i n g j o b s such as the
construction of a large private
dock on Scott Point. The workers
are proud of both their skills and
their work output and are a credit
to the centre.
Our centre continues to be
operated entirely by volunteers
who come in each week to help us
provide a valuable service to the
c o m m u n i t y . E a c h time an
unemployed person obtains a few
days of work they are also increasing their self-confidence and
reinforcing their vocational skills.
Every time someone obtains fulltime employment, their earnings
are returned to the local economy
which in turn creates more jobs
and consequently, more prosperity
for everyone.
Our greatest problem continues

to be obtaining the few hundred
dollars required to operate the
centre each month, The money is
needed to pay our rent, secretarial
services, telephone and
incidentals. We are indebted to
C R D Director Hugh Borsman for
financial assistance under their
grants-in-aid program. However,
generally speaking, the grants are
non-renewable and we still require
long-term funding. Our numerous
appeals
to the p r o v i n c i a l
government have cost us heavily in
both time and energy and have
proven to be a complete waste of
time. U p to this point, they have
not contributed a single dollar.
In order to expand our base of
support and also to raise the
money necessary to guarantee our
continued operation, we are now
offering memberships in the Salt
Spring Employment Action
Society. The benefits of
membership
i n c l u d e the
opportunity to express one's
wishes in the operation of the
centre. Memberships are available
at the centre at a cost of $3 a year
for the unemployed, and rising to
whatever a person wishes to
contribute. We also hope that an
increased membership will give us
greater credibility in our dealings
with government.
BILL BEST,
Co-ordinator,
Employment Action Centre.

Misnomer
Sir,
I agree w i t h
Suzanne
Maddison's concern about the sonamed Festival of the Arts.
Isn't it odd that in Mexico one
can hear Beethoven broadcast in
the park and Mozart on a juke
box?
Does this mean that musical
antennae are less blunted in the
Third World than in industrialized
nations?
Maybe the Festival of the Arts is
a misnomer or has a new meaning.
CECILIA de K I M B A L L ,
Ganges.

Thanks
Sir,
Thank y o u , Salt Spring
Islanders, for showing overwhelming support when it's most needed.
I am speaking about the Bob
Walde Trust Fund, which saw
many Islanders come out of the
woodwork to help raise the funds
needed to send Bob to Mayo
Clinic.
A very special thanks to Bob and
Terry D o w and all their helpers for
organizing the huge and successful
garage sale. Also, thank you to
Driftwood, the Lions, Masons,
Fire Department,
Anglican
Church, 4 - H Club and many many
groups and individuals who all
helped to raise over $9,483 for a
hopefully still-growing trust fund.
HENRY SCHWAGLY,
Ganges.

Jamboree
Sir,
T is for the sun which came and
stayed out before, during and after
our big day.
H is for horses, our theme and a
popular attraction for the children.
A is f o r a r r a n g e m e n t s ,
particularly flower arrangements
and A i n i Haksi, who donated 15 of
them.
N is for nutrition and food and
all those ladies who prepared pies,

chili, pita filling, etc., and those
who served it.
K is a letter we found quite
impossible — but, thanks for the
quilt display, the craft table, the
many costumed people and the
cake decorators.
Y is for youth, a characteristic of
the Abbotsford Rube Band, who
added so much to the festivities.
0 is for old-timers who came
and enjoyed our historical show.
U is for you, who came and
made our day such a success.
• G is for games and all those who
donated so much time in running
them successfully.
A is for an editor from
Driftwood who, with his family,
joined us for the day.
L is for those who lent items for
our displays.
1 is a letter to be found in the
word singers. Grateful thanks to
all those who researched horsey
songs and performed them for us.
A is for after, and for all those
who turned up the next day to take
down, put away, and get things
back to normal.
N is for nail-driving, a popular
passtime for the ladies.
O is for a l l the others — the
master of ceremonies, the parade
m a r s h a l l , the judges, K e i t h
Pearson (our clown), the sellers of
tickets and food, the Hummingbird bus, the typist and secretary,
the Scottish dancers and the riders
in the rriusical ride.
In short, it was a great day!
ALISTAIR ROSS,
Jamboree Chairman,
Galiano Island.

Dr. Sandra Sudmant
is pleased to announce
the opening of her

Dental Office

Carpets, Vinyl,
Cork Flooring
Burritt Bros. Carpets

Interior
Decorating
Wallpaper
Drapes
Heritage Interiors

Complete
Wood Heating
Services
Inter^&and Services

Bedding
Wicker
Furniture
Linens
Mark's Linens

Major
Appliances

at 1 6 5 Q u a r r y D r i v e , V e s u v i u s

Office hours
include Saturday

Phone 537-2930
P.O. Box 512, Ganges

WE GUARANTEE IT!
I t s .

Salt Spring Island
OCEAN KAYAK
SCHOOL

McDonald Supply

Merit
Kitchen &
Bathroom
Cabinets
Salt Spring Kitchen Co.

Bathing &
Lighting
Systems

NOW OPEN!

Startec

Demonstration Nights
(use of kayak free)
• Monday, July 13
• Monday, August 17
• Monday, September 14

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
& BALANCING

TUNE-UP &
SCOPE CHECK

Introductory Courses
(evenings)
• Tues. & Thurs., July 21 & 23
• Tues. & Thurs., Aug. 18 & 20

Hardwood
Flooring
& Tools
Stone Gate

Guided Trips
• Gulf Islands—Aug. 13,14,15,16
• Broken Islands—July 24, 25, 26
• Cabbage Island—Aug. 28,29,30

Rescue & Rolling
Sessions
August - evenings

OIL CHANGE & LUBRICATION

SHOCKS & BRAKES

Contact LARRY ROY

Flipper's
Water Sports
537-WIND
537-5773

ESI6N CENTRE

j
PUTQPRO

G a n g e s Auto
LICENSED MECHANICS
290 Park Drive
(Below Dagwood's)

Marine
8-5 MON.-FRI.

537-9221

320 Upper Ganges Rd.

537-2111
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Ombudsman faces
political struggles
VICTORIA — Stephen Owen,
British Columbia's new ombudsman, has run into his first brick
wall, and my guess is that before
too long, he'll suffer from the
same severe headaches that
plagued his predecessor,
Karl
Friedmann.
Owen's first collision with the
authorities occurred as a result of
his public report on the Workers'
Compensation Board ( W C B ) . The
report was highly critical of the
workers compensation system —
which didn't thrill the W C B ' s new
chief, J i m Nielsen of former
Socred cabinet fame.
Nielsen reacted predictably,
insinuating that the ombudsman
didn't know what he was talking
about. It's an old ruse. Instead of
countering a critic's argument,
you attack his intelligence and
question his knowledge of the
subject matter. It's a tactic Nielsen used successfully in the
legislature whenever he came
under opposition attack.
In this case, however, he has
ignored two important points.
First, he is no longer a politician
and shouldn't act like one. Second, the ombudsman is not a
politician, either, and shouldn't
be treated like one.
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in favour of the W C B and are often
confusing to claimants.
Not one of the 48 recommendations can be considered outrageous
or unreasonable. They are all
designed to make the compensation system fairer and more
equitable.
On page one of the report,
Owen stresses the absolute necessity for fairness and accountability in a bureaucracy. The
political process, he says, is
generally effective in safeguarding society's general policy objectives, but the system is less
effective when it comes to protecting the individual's rights.
" E n t r u s t i n g individual rights
to a non-reviewable, technical
bureaucracy, however expert and
well-meaning, risks replacing accountability with paternalism and
challenges democratic values,"
Owen says.
It's the sentiments expressed
in that one sentence which make
the ombudsman's job so perilous.
They cut into the very guts of an
entrenched bureaucracy.
If Owen nurses fond hopes of
'That the WCB, par- finding ground on which he, the
body politic and the bureaucracy
ticularly the appeals
can meet and amicably discuss
system, is a big mess has matters of accountability and
he's in for a rude
been known for years.' fairness,
surprise.
Nielsen's knee-jerk response is
rather typical, not only of bureaucrats in general but of the W C B in
particular. Friedmann repeatedly
raked the board over the coals
and got sued in the end by Walter
Nielsen's reaction to the omFlesher, then chairman of the
budsman's report is not only an
WCB.
insult to Stephen, it's an affront
A n ombudsman here or anyto all the workers whom the
where else can go one of two
system is to serve and who have
routes. H e can try to be cordial,
been so sadly short-changed by it
reasonable and co-operative and
for so many years.
risk being co-opted by the burThat the W C B , particularly the
eaucracy — or he can stand fast
appeals system, is a big mess has
on principles most bureaucrats
been known for years. W e didn't
will consider a threat to their
need the ombudsman's report to
authority.
tell us that. The value of the
Owen's report has set h i m on
report lies in its recommendathe latter course. If he stays the
tions.
course, the attacks on him will
Rather than just pointing out
increase in both frequency and
the deficiencies of the system, the
intensity. But then, what real
report makes no less than 48
alternative has he got?
recommendations for change in
the administration of the claims
process and the structure of the
appeals system.
One of the biggest problems in
the workers compensation system
has been the long delays of
appeals. The moment a worker or
an employer appeals a decision by
the W £ B , he must be prepared
for an 18- to 20-month delay
before a decision is rendered.
Some workers have been driven
to financial ruin by such delays.
The report makes several recommendations aimed at shortening the appeals process. One of
them is to take away the W C B ' s
right to reverse or to refuse to
implement a decision by a review
board. It also recommends that
the medical review panel, which
is brought into play during appeals, be placed under the direction of an independent review
board, rather than the W C B
itself, as is now the case.
The report further recommends
that claimants be granted i m proved access to their files.
Existing regulations stack the deck

Upper
Ganges
Mall

L

S A V E M O N E Y M O N . - S A T . 1O A M - 6 P M

c

Sale Prices in Effect
Wednesday, July 15-Tuesday, July 21

a

,° j
cheques
accepted

ersona
perS

e

(

Save 65C/4 »bsGRANULATED
55C/kg

While Sugar
Save 37C/lb

4,99*

Save 1-10/»*>-

DELICIOUS! NEW CROP

WHOLE DELUXE, 8 VAR.

Sultana
Raisins

Coffee
Beans
S a

1.54/100 g

6 " .

ve37C/2<5!-

1.10/100 g

1U/100 g

CALIFORNIA NATURAL

LONG GRAIN, X-FANCY

Raw
Almonds

White
Rice 2

4»?

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
J|j|n^iB«ia*^™"~

37CV100 g

I• S a o * * ™ "

22«/100 g I

DELICIOUS 12-GRAIN

BULK COFFEE

1 *f I Bread Mix

Creamer
RJiU******^

•jEJ^jHlUW

44«/100 g

DARE BULK

P

Jujubes

99! I

• ^ ^ ^ 2 8 « / 1 0 0g

FLAVOUR SNACKS or MEDIUM

1*1 I Dog Biscuits

i g i y g B k M O * 9 « / 1 0 0 g raS^jJHfcbV

11|
13C/100 g

BULK
19 J"

COARSE GROUND

Icing Sugar 3.1 I Corn Meal B9£|
K^BBuffll^BUBO^B^^^^^^^I
-

-

HsMB"""" " ^^^^

28<7100 g « * g y H a * * a n s ^ — — 3 3 C / 1 0 0 g
r
ROASTED, IN SHELL

BABE'S WILDFLOWER

Honey USS"
UJH

VI I Peanuts
15«/100gj ^

B U L K

Popping Corn
^

I JBHMHBPBniBl
IJliyBBBaa"*"'*"™^

a » B ^

Ugj^^ttm^^^^

*#m<fc

^^^^\
9.99/lb.

PEPPERMINT or SPEARMINT

HerbaMtej^S*!!

o&Zj

•SjBBviBll"**

8 SUMMER FLAVOURS

^

Jelly Powder

4

1? I

4

1 !]

^^^^^88^/100 g
ONLY THE BEST—DELUXE

Fruit Mix

3f|

MORE THAN A BULK FOOD STORE!
DISPOSABLE

BIC
aCOCt
Ushters O O ...

plus deposit
TARTAN

OLD DUTCH

Potato
Chips

Pepsi
CObl 750 ml ^ F ^ B *

227g
ba

*

418
I

HILLS BROS. REG. OR FINE

PRONTO

Ground
Coffee

Paper , 2 © 0 0
Towels "' T O

3 6 99

Q68

<**• m

2

m
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more letters

Shared
Sir,
I w o u l d l i k e to share
information about the A l p h a
Awareness T r a i n i n g workshop
which will be presented by Karen
Lindsay on Salt Spring Island on
two consecutive Thursdays, July
23 and 30, from 9 to 5 the first day
and 9 to 7 the second.
This is a course in safe, creative
psychic and neurological
development, in which participants can learn to use previously
dormant areas of the brain,
nervous system, psyche, higher self
or whatever you want to call it.
Some of the techniques practiced.
include deep relaxation, entering
trance states at will, improved
storage and recall of information,
p r o b l e m s o l v i n g , habit a n d
addiction c o n t r o l , distance
healing, reading auras a n d
increasing personal energy.
I have already completed this
course once, and some of the
benefits I have experienced are a
deeper and broader perspective on
world affairs, greater optimism,
more sense of personal control
over the unfolding of my life, and
increased immunity from disease
and suffering. I highly recommend
this course for a l l who are
interested i n planetary a n d
personal healing.
It often seems that the world is
coming apart at the seams and
many of us can see no alternatives
to despair and hopelessness. There
is now considerable evidence that
these feelings are debilitating to the
immune system, so it is not too

surprising that cancer and A I D S
are increasingly rampant. A n d of
course, people who are despairing
and hopeless can do little to better
their e c o n o m i c or social
conditions.
M u c h of the world is sunk deep
in a morass of our own creation,
where we believe that we must
struggle for survival, and where we
keep dragging each other deeper
and deeper all the time.
Conversely, for each person who
is a beacon of love, joy and wellreasoned optimism, many people
will be postively affected, and may
be able to constructively change
their lives as a result.
I do not think that our situation
is anywhere near as hopeless as we
frequently lead each other to
believe. F o r this reason, I am
e n c o u r a g i n g m y f r i e n d s to
participate in this seminar.
Those who like to talk of "things
mystical" but have little practical
experience may be unsettled by the
power of this course. Those who
are ready and willing to evolve to
as yet undreamed of levels of
beauty, power and coherence will
find it invaluable. F o r further
information and registration, call
Maggi McCartie at 537-4217.
DOUG MANLY,
Ganges.

Dangerous
Sir,
A t a recent marine educators
conference at Western Washington University, I gained a new
awareness and, like the ancient
mariner, am compelled to pass it
along.

JULY
PAVING
SPECIAL!

Plastics burned in landfill
disposals do their part to ruin our
ozone layer. This may be wellknown but what may not be is the
significant number of animal
deaths caused by plastics tossed
into the oceans, whether by
municipalities dumping garbage,
by fishermen dumping or losing
nets, or by boaters dumping waste.
Sea turtles mistake plastic bags
for their food — jellyfish — and
have been found dead with
stomachs full of these bags.
Birds mistake the tiny pellets of
styrofoam for food. These clog
their esophagus and they starve to
death.
Six-pack can holders in the
ocean are often lethal toys for
seabirds.
Nets become toys for young
seals and sea lions and, as they
grow, they choke to death.
Lost nets and traps, called ghost
nets, continue to catch fish, crabs,
etc. A n d on it goes.
Three suggestions for your
readers might be:
• remove boat garbage to a land
dump, at least.
• save plastic bags (and paper ones
too), carry them back to the store
and use them over and over again
as the m o r e c o n s e r v a t i v e
Europeans do.
• avoid supporting plastic
products wherever possible (e.g.
milk in cartons rather than bags),
and urge companies to find
recycleable alternatives to these
non-recycleable packaging
products.
DEBBIE DAVIES,
Ganges.

PAVE THE WAY
WITH US AND

Js;:
:

S3c

SAVE $5Q

jj<p: MADISON PAVING (1976) LTD.

GULF ISLANDS CALL C
400 Burnside Rd. East, Victoria, B.C. V9A 1A8

BREATHING, IS A FACT OF LIFE
f
I Support Your Lung Association

LOWREY ORGANS
SPECIAL!

COME TO

SALT SPRING ISLAND
& THE GULF ISLANDS!
Thurs., Fri. & Sat, July 16,17 & 18
in the Banquet Room at the

Harbour House Hotel, Ganges
Bringing you the "Lowrey Legacy"
combining
traditional sound and
beauty with modern
orchestrations
andM.I.D.I.

1

Experience the new Lowrey " G e n i u s " series
organs and Electronic Pianos.

OFFERING: 16 TRACK BUILT-IN RECORDING CAPABILITY
• COUPLERS
The beautiful

Lowrey G-100
PIANO/ORGAN
COMBO
Mfs. S u g g ^ ^ / I Q C
List Price ^ C., \&*J

SALE $1.488

« CHIMES • BIC BAND • 30 RHYTHMS • BLUEGRASS
• AUTOMATIC & MANUAL
CHORD/NG
• SWING & JAZZ
• 3 WAL TZES
• SEVERAL LA TINS
See the new KORG

SEVERAL TRADE-INS
FOR SALE UNDER $1,000
VISA & MASTERCARD

ACCEPTED

LOkVREX
ORGAN & PIANO CENTRE

ELECTRONIC H O M E P I A N O
l

n

ENQUIRE:

3

m

tt

$1295

10219 King
George Highway,
Surrey. B.C.

The Bay
Downtown. 5th Floor

581-8687

689-2229
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Local warning

Pumps may
dangerous
A number of submersible water
pumps sold on Salt Spring Island
before 1980 could be of the type
now thought to contain polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), according to a local merchant.
John Lomas of Gulfstream Pro
Hardware, a local store which
sells submersible pumps, said
last week he thinks that " a few
old (F.E.) Myers p u m p s " using
oil-filled motors may have been
sold on Salt Spring. There could
also be as many as 20 Red Jacket
submersible pumps here as well.
Pre-1978 F . E . Myers pumps
and those bearing the brand
name Red Jacket have been
identified by the B . C . ministry of
environment as two types of
submersible pumps that used
oil-cooled motors and may contain
P C B s , a toxic chemical. According to a study completed by the
Ontario ministry of environment,
these pumps may contaminate
drinking water with P C B s .
Only pumps manufactured between 1964 and 1980 are likely to
contain oil-cooled motors. F . E .
Myers pumps made after 1978
use water-cooled, PCB-free motors.
" O f the list, I think there could
be a few old Myers pumps still
around," said Lomas on Thursday, " a n d there could be about 20
of those Red Jacket pumps as
well. They were a common pump

hold

P C B s

then."
Lomas said, however, that the
majority of pumps sold used
water-cooled motors, which are
considered safe. " Y e a r s ago, I
sold a Myers pump with an
oiled-cooled motor," he recalled.
" B u t there aren't hundreds
and hundreds (of the oil-cooled
motors) on the i s l a n d , " he noted.
Lomas added that two-wire
submersible pumps — pumps
that have two wires extending
down into the well shaft — may
have capacitors located at the
bottom of the well. Ministry
officials have singled out these
pumps as possibly hazardous, as
the capacitors may contain P C B s .
"There could be some two-wire
pumps around, but not too many,"
he added. "They were fairly
common in the Prairies, but most
here are three-wire p u m p s . "
Although the ministry of environment is warning the owners of
submersible pumps to check the
types of motors used, government
officials add that the amount of
P C B s found in contaminated well
water is relatively minimal.
Officials in Ontario found that
the levels of P C B water contamination found in well water drawn
by submersible pumps with oilcooled motors was generally below the province's drinking water
limit of three parts per billion.

NOW

TENDERS INVITED

Work site
Visitors and vendors at
Saturday's market in Gange had to
step around rubble and other
indications of work underway to
improve front of Centennial Park.
Framing was in place around trees,
and surface of parking area was
being torn up in preparation for
laying of a new surface.

For Erection of New Legion Building
CONCRETE WORK:
Footings, Basement Walls
FRAMING:
To Lock-up Stage, Including Insulation.
Call J.C. JAVORSKI

537-5822 or 537-5927

at T H R E E P O I N T

Lowest bid
not necessarily accepted.

M O T O R S

THE ACURA LEGEND COUPE

Three Point Motors is proud to announce that it has been awarded the Acura
franchise for Victoria. The Acura Line is a series of upscale automobiles
produced by Honda to challenge the world's best.
The Legend Coupe is the flagship of the line and is aimed at the
discriminating and demanding driver. It is powered by a fuel-injected, 2.7 litre,
24-valve V-6 engine. Power steering disc brakes and a refined independent
suspension system deliver responsive and precise road handling.
The Acura Legend Coupe was voted import car of the year by MOTOR
TREND because "it looks great.. . handles great. . . feels great.. . and it's
built great."

T H R E E

P O I N T

A C U R A

Vancouver Island's Exclusive Acura Dealer
A Division
of Honda
Canada Inc.

2620 GOVERNMENT at Hillside • VICTORIA, B.C. • 385-6737

DL*8375

Come in and see the entire Acura line today. Prices sta
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Canadian culture could survive free trade
for comedy, we enjoy a good
From P-4
disaster or abhorrent news story.
Presidential Candidate
The American news emblazis bursting
oned on the back. With any luck
they'll be made to list the
ingredients as well.
In addition to our predilection

with items tailor-made for the
news voyeur. Fascinated by
Bernhard Goetz? M a y b e gun

control will be on the table and
w e l l really get some interesting
items on our local news.
American culture has supplied
Canadians with guffaws for years.
If our cultural flood-gates open

have a few laughs at their expense.
There • are those who believe our
entertainment
i n d u s t r y is
threatened: that may be so, but I
envisage nothing but entertainment,
f

with our economic ones, we may
be more likely to be swimming in
American news, politics and
religion than dollars. If we are to
enter into a free trade agreement at
possibly our expense, let's at least

Q tiEver since I installed Electric Plus
from B.C. Hydro at my house, I'm making
surplus water pay off.JJ
D ^ * *

-L

L

J

^

^

analyst of surplus water

"Electric Plus, the innovative heating program
from Hydro, can save oil or propane users up to 50%."
"Weather and rainfall projections
based on average precipitation
point to a surplus of water. More
than enough to meet firm electricity requirements in B.C. This
is why Hydro is offering Electric
Plus. There's surplus hydroelectric energy for homeowners
and business to share."

How Does It Work?
"With Electric Plus, you install
clean, efficient electric heating.
Your present oil or propane
system is your back-up.
If you already heat with electricity, you may find the addition
of a fuel-fired back-up system to
your advantage.
In either case, low Electric Plus
rates for electricity result in lower
heating costs."

Why the Back-up System?
"Certain weather conditions may
cause inadequate water supplies.
Then it will be necessary to interrupt electricity at your special

Electric Plus rate. You'll be
notified well in advance and
informed of when and how the
switchover to your automatic
back-up system is to take place.
Hydro intends to limit interruptions to no more than 120 days
in total prior to March 31,1991."

How Much Will I Save?
"Because your Electric Plus
heating system is based on
surplus energy, you'll enjoy a
special rate of only 2.5 cents per
kilowatt hour. This means you
can save as much as 50% on
space heating, and save substantially on heating your hot water if
you add Electric Plus there too.
We expect this to remain fixed
until at least March 31,1991."

at a special interest rate of 8'/2%,
on approved credit. This will
cover the entire conversion cost
in most cases. And it's conveniently repayable on your
Hydro bill over periods up to
4 years."

cost-benefit aruffysis today.
Without a doubt, Electric Plus is
the best application of surplus
water since I changed fingers at
the dike."

What Are the Qualifications?
"You need a separate meter for
billing. Plus your oil or propane
back-up system must be
automatic and use fuels
stored on your property."

It All Adds Up
"Call your electrical or
heating contractor
or your local
Hydro office
for a free

How Much Does It Cost?
"Cost per installation will vary.
Contact your electrical or heating
contractor for an estimate of
your actual costs. Hydro
will finance your
Electric Plus installation up to $2500

. a m

/

®B.CHydro

4

V W /. • /lilt '"N"- ib' v
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Trading Specials
Item for Item—Our Prices are Lower!
O P E N M O N - S A T , 9-6; S U N & H O L I D A Y S 10-5

We reserve the right to limit sales to retail Quantities
CAMPBELL'S

NOW 2 / 8 5 0

Tomato Soup
10 oz. tin — Reg. 59$ ea.
NABOB

COff66

3

g

P

Reg 4 79 ea

NOW

2.83"

NOW

1.69"

MCLAREN SWEET

Mixed Pickles
1 lifre btl. - Reg. 2.79 ea.
HUSKY

DOg FOOd
Ginette Richer and Jennifer
Brown. Back, from left, are
Coralie Phillips, David Fisher,
Paul Linton, Diana Clayton, Fred
Struve, Dorrie Cherry, Marg

Severs, A n n McPhee and
Superhost co-ordinator Dodie
Marshall. Missing for photo
session were Dawn Byron, Eric E .
Donnelly and Rowena Perkins.

Walde, a Fulford-area resident,
has developed what doctors describe as acute sensitivity to
hydrocarbons. H i s condition,
which at least one physician feels
was caused by over-exposure to
fuel oil during a clean-up operation in Long Harbour two years
ago, made it impossible for him to
remain employed as a deckhand
with the B . C . Ferry Corporation.
Walde is hoping doctors at the
Mayo Clinic will be able to cure —
or at least treat — his affliction,
but the trip is expected to be
costly.
Schwagly, who helped organize
community efforts to raise money
for the Waldes, is extremely
pleased with the community's
response.
" I never expected it would go
this w e l l , " said Schwagly of the
fund-raising campaign. " W e ' d
hoped to raise $4,000."
In addition to donations, funds
for the trip have been raised
through*a garage sale and a
dinner. The sale, organized by
Barb Dow and her husband, was
held July 4 at the Fulford Hall and
raised approximately $3,200.
" T h e Lions made a big donation — $500 — and the Masons

f\f\j

Aluminum Foil

^S%-e,m»y\j$u.

EAST POINT

Tiny Shrimp *«i

bought back whatever was left
over from the garage sale," said
S c h w a g l y , who w o r k e d w i t h
Walde for more than six years.
" T h e fire department has donated $1,000, and we've had a lot of
donations from smaller organizations. A n d there have been a lot
of $5 and $10 donations."
A l l money raised for Walde is
being placed in a trust fund that is
being administered by Schwagly,
Ron McQuiggan, Tony Richards
and Les W a g g . Walde has taken
out a personal loan to pay for his

trip to the Mayo Clinic, and will
then submit receipts to the trust
fund when he returns.
Any money remaining in the
trust fund after the trip — or trips
— will be used to help other
individuals.
" B o b wanted it this w a y , "
Schwagly noted.
The Waldes are extremely
grateful for the help they are
receiving. Bob and Marj said
Friday they "can't believe i t . "
"People are being so g o o d , "
Marj said. "It's just incredible."

2-Fruit Cocktail

ELECTRICIAN
William C. (Bill) Rahn
Fully Certified Journeyman Electrician
Class B Electrical Contractor
Serving all your Residential & Commercial Needs

am

537-4247

14 oz. tin — Reg. 1.19 ea.
CHEERIOS

l/ClOdl

Reg.2.49 ea.

NOW

1

KINGSFORD

In the Overwaitea Plaza, Duncan
TFN

7 4 8 - 3 1 1 5 / 748-5022

4

f\

BrJC|U6tS 20 lb. bag - Reg 9.89 NOW / . | 8EA.
_

STORE COUPON

HI

1 PR

VI

OFFER GOOD FOR
ONE WEEK ONLY!

500
on 20 Ib. bag

0 s» I

Redeemable at

Gulf Island Trading Co.

KINGSFORD® or
NEW! KINGSFORD®
with HICKORY
Charcoal Briquets
Offer expires July 21st, 1987

oia?a42ri

With this coupon NOW

6.69

Paper Towels C i l » . •* 99<H«
2

PRODUCE

p

SPECIALS

OKANAGAN EARLY RED HAVEN

Peaches

JULY

2

15-18

89C

MONEYS LARGE WHITE

Mushrooms

Gulf Island Rentals
SCOOTERS
& MOPEDS

MEAT

SPECIALS

t .59LB

JULY

BONELESS

Top Sirloin Steak

15-18

8.36
KG

3.7 9

4.17
KG

1 .89LB

LB

LEAN

Ground Beef
NEW ZEALAND MEDIUM

Cheddar Cheese
Frying Chicken
Mini Dinner Hams
134 McPhillips Ave.
Behind Marsim Crafts

537-2633

6.59
KG

2.99B

2.62
KG

1.19.

7.69
KG

3.49B

FRESH GRADE " A " WHOLE OR CUT-UF

MAPLE LEAF R-T-E BONELESS

PIM'S HOUSE OF
PHOTOGRAPHY LTD.

1.79"

Bi

Poroal « « 5 g p k g . -

Corn on the Cob 1 0 / 1 . 5 9

^ 7

QUALITY PH0T0FINISHING

790"

^NOW

VIVA

Your 1 Stop Photo Shop

50 MINUTE

2.29"

NOW

ARDMONA

Salt Spring residents contribute
$9,500 to help former fireman
Island residents have opened
their hearts and pocketbooks to
former volunteer fireman Bob
Walde.
Henry Schwagly, one of four
local directors of the Bob Walde
Trust F u n d , said Monday that
approximately $9,500 has been
raised for Walde's scheduled trip
to the Mayo Clinic in Rochester,
Minnesota, this week.

590"

NOW

REYNOLDS

Graduates
Recent graduates of Superhost
program received certificates in
Ganges last week. Front, from left,
are acting Chamber of Commerce
President Jack Cherry, Judy Lyon,
Paula Marcotte, Peggy Struve,

Reg 89<Tea

537-2956

ARMSTRONG IMPORTED

3.69
Havarti Cheese
Gulf Island Trading Co.
8.14
KG

B
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

l = ~

GULF COAST MATERIALS

G &L
EXCAVATING LTD.

r

SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS:
Salt Spring - G a l i a n o - M a y n e - Penders

Land clearing, road building, driveways, house
excavations, water & sewer systems, ponds & trucking
PHONE

537-5176

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCING STEEL
DRAIN TILE
BAGGED CEMENT
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
S C A F F O L D I N G RENTAL

W I N D S O R

Open 8-5, 6 days a week for all your building needs.
Rainbow Rd., Ganges
537-5579 or 537-5564
"WE PRIDE OURSELVES ON SERVICE."

537-2611
Rainbow Road
Box 72, Ganges, B.C

HEDGEHOG

.WORKSI

WE SHAPE THE ISLANDS
537-9311

Dave's
Blasting

MATTHEWS
Bobcat Service
•
•
•
•
, •

OVER A THOUSAND
SATISFIED
CUSTOMERS!
PHONE

537-2618
FOR ESTIMATE.
• rock & stump blasting
• breaker hammer work
• building stone
a division of
Blue Spruce Resources Inc.

Jfs
irrH-i

Box 312, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0

WALTER HUSER & SONS
CONSTRUCTION
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

D.A. SMITH

Painting

General Contracting Ltd.

Decorating

NEW HOMES • ADDITIONS
RENOVATIONS • FRAMING

TEMMEL &
VOLQUARDSEN
537-9248
537-5188

Plumbing, Pumps, Hot Water
Heating, Gas Fitting
COMMERCIAL
RESIDENTIAL

• New construction • Renovations
• Foundations • Framing • Finishing
C O M M E R C I A L & RESIDENTIAL

Derrick Brazier
537-5332

R.R. 4
Robinson Rd.

537-5345

Plumbing
& Pumps

FIREPLACES

653-4494 residence
537-2013 shop

Phone

653-4642

Commercial

653-4437

R.E. Caspar

Gerry or Jay

Perry

GoHAhuctiOH.

Free estimates on all

%

RESIDENTIAL4C0MMERCIAL
Boarding and Finishing

DRYWALL
(1980)

ltd.

"QUALITY H O M E S OF DISTINCTION"
P.O. Box 37, Ganges, B.C. VOS 1E0
Telephone 537-5412/537-5463

• Commercial

caii DAVE ABLEYat
537-4364
=S

join the Saltspring
Swimmingpool Society

Residential & Commercial

Sam LoBalbo 537-5938

VlUcdien

Residential & Commercial
Electrical Work

GUILBAULT
ELECTRIC LTD.

Custom Homes

653-4678

ISLAND
ELECTRIC

R.R. 3, Blain Rd., Ganges

Lancer Contracting Ltd.
•

Support Your Lung Association

537-5378

537-9275

ncK.

MMfGS
ARE FOR
UFE

• Residential

Serving all the islands

II \.ni Imishinf In. k«-|i..
»i MM UHW mmui.. II A.ih.

i!

DUPUIS
ELECTRIC

STUCCO
DRYWALL

DAVID RAINSFORD

Concrete, Framing, Finishing,
Renovations & Additions

RUSH

DON'T
YOUR BRUSH

La Fortune Contracting Ltd.
SERVING THE ISLANDS FOR 24 Y E A R S

DON'T WAIT
U N T I L IT H U R T S

on all custom homes.

SOCIETE
CANADIENNE
DU CANCER

AND

ISLAND
PLUMBING

537-2722

5 YEAR GUARANTEE

CANADIAN
CANCER
SOCIETY

Large or small jobs, contract or hourly
P.O. Box 1026, Ganges Phone 653-4695 after 5:30 pm

Box 898, Ganges, B.C.

Peter Melancon
Construction

For example, the mortality rate for stomach cancer
has been reduced by a remarkable 50%.

• Quality homes • Additions • Designing
• Renovations • Finishing Work

Pitch-In

PLUMBING

thereV *n> nnureahte di.snHn furlSee Miur oVnLW ft* pn-wnuw checkups.

There is light
at the end of the tunnel.

Box 1398, Ganges, B.C.

RoyW. Wheatley

Kit ukev pain 1"(N*I vim ICIJM
,
tn tin- rW-nitsi VIMJ'TV n-kirif; W ununtr
[tenia! pn>h*ems usualh exist rintp befim-

Fire-Proof Glass
Stained Glass Windows
Etching in Glass
Light Fixtures
Design Service

537-2385 or 537-5247

days

SERVICE WORK A SPECIALTY

Windows & Patio Doors
Residential & Commercial
Mirror Walls & Room Dividers
Skylights & Solariums
Shower Enclosures

537-2882

eves.

Water & Effluent
Pumps

537-5631
TRADITIONAL C R A F T S M A N S H I P IN G L A S S & METAL

eves.

FULLY LICENSED
& INSURED

653-4678
Call 6 5 3 - 4 4 3 7

226 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-4545

SEPTIC T A N K S & FIELDS
SUPPLIED & INSTALLED

General Trucking
and
Contract Hauling
Call

T O O L REPAIRS
PORTABLE WELDING
O R N A M E N T A L RAILINGS
STEEL FABRICATION

Adolf and Karen Eckstein

Ken Byron
Excavating

join the Saltspring
Swimmingpool Society

r

boating, leave a float
plan with someone
stating where you
will be and when
ycu are expected
to return.

H A N D F O R G E D C U S T O M IRON W O R K

Septic fields
Ditching
Landscaping
Driveways
Backfilling

537-5724

W e:en going

Welding &
Blacksmithing
11 1 Robinson Rd

• Excavators • Gravel Trucks • Backhoes • Loaders
Gravel • Crushed Rock • Estimates • Topsoil • Fill • Shale
LAURIE A. HEDGER
PATRICK BYRON

Be W a t e r Wise

ANVIL IRON

BULLDOZING & EXC. LTD.

Box 156, Ganges,
B.C. VOS 1 EO

Windsor
Plywood

S A L T S P R I N G INTERIORS
Serving O N L Y the Gulf Islands for 10 years.
FREE E S T I M A T E S O N :
• Renovations or new • Residential or Commercial
DRYWALLING with machines, INSULATING & vapour barrier
TEXTURE ceilings & walls, VINYL BOARD &
STEEL STUDDING, PRIMING of wallboard.
Phone
Box 476,
Brian Little
537-2590
Ganges, B.C

ncr>r\

RADIANT HEATING
-computer calculated heat loss
Box 181, Ganges, B.C.

537-5675

Support Your Lung Association
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Absence of natural predators to blame?

Study suggests islands over-populated by deer
From Page 1
tion — a key component of a
deer's diet. Now, with secondgrowth timber choking out most
of the deciduous brush, the deer
are finding less browse available.
She feels that a condition
known as "Winter Death Syndrome" exists on Salt Spring, and
says that according to Gilbert Van
Reenen — an expert who completed a research paper on deer
for New Zealand's ministry of
agriculture and fisheries — it is
"a euphemism for simple" starvation."
In his paper, Van Reenen said
"affected animals waste and die
or may die suddenly. Because
deer have a lean, low-fat carcass,
their energy reserves are small,
leaving little flexibility to cope
with sudden cold periods and/or
feed shortage. Young animals
and stags are most susceptible.
Internal parasites contribute to
the problem. Deer develop severe
clinical illnesses very quickly in
serious diseases; this can rapidly
lead to recumbency and death."
Wooldridge's belief that Salt
Spring is over-populated with
deer is backed up by a recent
study completed by four University of B.C. undergraduates, one of
whom is her son, John Wooldridge.
That study, which used computers to estimate deer populations on Vancouver Island based
on hunter catch data collected by
the ministry of environment, was
completed over a period of several months. It concluded that deer
populations in Management Unit
1-1 — which consists of trie Gulf
Islands and Saanich Peninsula —
have risen dramatically in the
past decade.
John Wooldridge and his fellow
students estimate that the blacktailed deer population in M U 1-1
has probably risen to approximately 33,330 from an estimated
1976 level of 16,362.
The UBC student, who majored
in zoology, says that although
there is room for error in the
method he and his fellow undergraduates used to gauge deer
populations on Vancouver Island,
he is satisfied the study's deer
estimate for M U 1-1 is reasonably
accurate.
"There is room for error in both
(the ministry and our methods),"
he said. "Our exact total might
not be correct, but I feel the

Peninsula could sustain significantly higher levels of deer hunting. "The simulation for the two
lower MUs," he says, "shows that
large increases in hunting effort
can be sustained by the deer
population. Present harvest levels
can be increased by 20 to 30 per
cent without causing a decline in
the abundance of deer in these
areas."
B.C.'s ministry of environment, while recognizing that deer
populations in the Gulf Islands
are high, does not know the exact
number of deer living on the
islands. Ministry officials agree
that some animals die each year
from disease, but don't feel it
represents a major problem.
"We get a few calls, but not a
whole lot," Doug Janz, the
ministry's regional wildlife biologist in Nanaimo, said last
week. "Obviously, there are
some dying, and there is high
density on the islands . . . a few
people also report that the deer
have various growths on them,
which are like contagious warts
and are associated with deer
living in poor conditions."
The biologist added, however,
that it is often difficult for the
ministry to determine how many
deer are dying. He said the
ministry does not have the manpower required to conduct major
CRD animal control officer
deer counts in the islands, either.
Howard Byron feeds orphaned
Janz agrees that the Gulf
fawn he is raising until it is old
Islands' deer population could
enough to fend for itself.
probably be reduced by allowing
more hunting here. However, he
trends shown by the computer
noted such a proposal could
will probably stand up. The create major problems.
ministry seems to think there are
"With the number of residents
indications of a decline (in deer
over there, it is difficult from a
population), but we don't feel this
safety perspective to increase the
is the case."
harvest rate," he said. "Allowing
hunters to use rifles would unJohn Wooldridge feels that the
doubtedlt increase the harvest,
major increase in deer populabut for safety reasons that's really
tions throughout the area results
not feasible. That's why we have
from limited hunting pressure
a shotgun-only regulation over
and an absence of natural predatthere, because it's a short-range
ors. In the study, entitled An
weapon.
Assessment of Deer Populations
on Vancouver Island, he says "all
"There's not a whole lot we can
lower island MUs show a large
do," he concluded.
increase in deer abundance . . .
Chris Wooldridge agrees that
from 1976 to 1985. Harvest levels
the provincial ministry of environhave remained at a constant high
ment is hampered by a lack of
level relative to the middle and
manpower. Nevertheless, she
upper island. The population
hates to see island deer dying of
growth may be attributed to
starvation and disease.
generally low wolf densities in the
"But deer aren't an endanlower island."
gered species, so it's not always a
John Wooldridge suggests that
concern to perhaps anyone but
the Gulf Islands and Saanich
the SPCA," she says.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Saltspring Esso
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS

£ss61

537-4554

Like New Again!
DON IRWIN'S
COLLISION &
REPAIRS LTD.
Desmond Crescent

OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK
8-6 weekdays, 8:30-5 Sat.

Rent-A-Car
Daily, Weekly,
Monthly Rates
OFFICE HOURS:
9 am to 4:30 pm
Monday thru Friday

T

537-2513

Insurance

A L L C L A S S E S OF
INSURANCE
P.O. Box 540
537-5527 Ganges, B.C.

SALTSPRING
INSURANCE AGENCIES 1972 LTD.

Marcotte's
Garage
Stewart Rd.
•
•
•
•
•

537-9423

Autowrecking
All types of repairs
Used parts
Towing or Salvage
Welding

Tuesday to Saturday
9 am to 5 pm

\

• Stove Oil
CSSOJ • Furnace Oil
• Marine Dock
• Ice
AGENT

537-5312

Box 347, Ganges, B.C.

A NAME IN A FLASH —
A HANDY GUIDE TO
LOCALSERVICES

Gulf Island
APPLIANCE
REPAIRS

GULF ISLAND
WINDOW CLEANERS

Ail major and small household
appliances and electric tools
Mon-Fri, 8:30-4:30
GEOFF LEASON
537-9243

We also offer CARPET GUARD TREATMENT.

Bruce Fiander
YOUR
IMPERIAL

occurence studies say may be due
to over-population.

Fawn's mother is one of many
deer to die this year on islands, an

v^jgr IS A FACT
| J OF LIFE
Support Your Lung Associatio

JANITOR SERVICE
CARPETS STEAM CLEANED
537-9841

Gulf Islands
Septic Ltd.
Septic tank pump-outs
5 3 7 - 9 3 5 3
On Pender Island call

ROSS-SMITH LTD.
629-3573

SALT SPRING

GARBAGE
COLLECTION
SERVICE
5 3 7 - 5 8 2 1
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Teen group organizes
benefit car wash here
That car getting dirty? Are people writing Wash me — and other
offensive slogans — on the family sedan's trunk?
If so, perhaps it's time to give that vehicle a good scrubbing.
The island's teen leadership group, established last spring by
•recreation program director Sandi Geiger, will be holding a car wash
at the Shell service station July 25 from 10:30 am to 2:30 pm. All
money raised will be used to promote programs for island teens
between the ages of 13 and 18 years.
Residents are encouraged to support local teen programs by
bringing their vehicle to the car wash.
?

Hospital auxiliary holds
final meeting of summer

Three-day Peace Festival will
include a Saturday afternoon of
family entertainment, featuring

activities like the mural-painting
being undertaken here by (from
left) Ryan Laing, Niko Laing, Sam

Candlelight ceremony will
mark Hiroshima bombing
An August 6 candlelight ceremony, complemented by readings
and music, will be held in
Centennial Park in Ganges to
commemorate the dropping of an
atomic bomb on the Japanese city
of Hiroshima.
The event will begin at 8:30
pm.
Taking part in the candle
ceremony, designed specifically
for the occasion by Art Morton,
will be a group of young Salt
Spring residents.
Also to be featured at the
ceremony will be flute music by
Antoine Prosk, which organizers
say will create a reflective mood
for a series of brief readings.
The readings will include: Mary Williamson presenting exerpts
from John Hersey's Hiroshima;
Carol Evans reciting the poem

Unity; and Robyn Smith offering
a prayer with similar sentiments.
Several appropriate songs are
to be presented by the Salt Spring
Singers, who will also lead the
audience in singing.
The candlelight ceremony will
launch a three-day Peace Festival
on Salt Spring. Operating under
the theme, Our Hopeful Future,,
the festival will include a community social on Friday evening
(August 7), and a day of family
activities on Saturday (August 8).
Organizers of the festival include Amnesty International, the
Baha'i Faith, Salt Spring Centre,
Salt Spring Island Nuclear Disarmament Group, Teenagers Organized to Uphold Global Harmony
(TOUGH), and Voice of Women.
The public is invited to attend
all festival events.

LOOK
WHAT'S
NEW!
CANDLES
by Rustcraft
Dripless formal
and tapers in a
rainbow of
decorator
coloursl

AT THE

SALTY
SHOP

Party
Favours..
balloons...
streamers...
cards...
WE'VE
GOT IT ALL!

Davies and Chris Davies. Parents
of children are involved in
organizing the festival.

The regular monthly meeting of
the auxiliary to Lady Minto Gulf
Islands Hospital was held June 22
at 2 pm in the United Church's
upper hall.
After a brief business meeting,
during which numerous reports
were read, president Betty Gait
read a brief account of the recent
Association of B.C. Auxiliaries
conference held in Vancouver,
which she and vice-president Bea
Carr attended.
It was later announced that the

June 22 meeting was the last of
the summer, and that meetings
would begin again in September.
The first one will be on Monday,
September 28.
The president wished members
a happy summer — with warm
days and rain at night.
Following adjournment of the
regular meeting, tea was served
and members viewed the swimming pool association's series of
slides showing various installations now on the market.

Life insurance
is there to say
1 love you'
when you carit
BCAATerm Life Insurance coverage
of $50,000 to $250,000 is provided by *
Crown Life, one of Canada's largest and
most respected insurance companies.
Designed for B C A A members in good
health, it's an excellent choice.
• Normally a medical examination is not
required.
• Payment to your beneficiary is tax-free.
• The policy can be used as mortgage
insurance.
• Or to add to other coverage you now
have.
Very Important: the price. Because
this insurance has been specially designed
for B C A A members, the price is exceptionally competitive. In fact, if you're not
a B C A A member but want to have the
insurance, add the cost of joining and you
still have a very good deal.

$100,000
B C A A Group Term Life
Insurance Monthly Premiums (Non-Smokers)

AGE

MALE

FEMALE

Less than 35 $ 9.50 $ 7.00
11.50
8.50
35-39
40-44
16.00
11.00
45-49
50-54
55-59
60-64
65-69

23.00
41.00
57.00

14.50
21.00
31.00

84.00
135.00

46.00
78.00

At our rates, you can do it right now
If you have not received an application in the mail,
call or write us and we'll send one to you immediately.
We do not recommend replacement of existing insurance.
Crown Life

BCAA Insurance Agency,

999 West Broadway, Vancouver, B.C. V5Z1K5 Telephone: 732-3911
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LET'S DEAL

Daniel Munter enjoyed experience

Rotary exchange student heading home
By MIKE TURKKI
Daniel Munter is going home.
Munter, 17, has been visiting
Salt Spring Island for ten and a
half months under the Rotary
International Exchange program.
The West German youth left the
island Friday, but pledged to
return for a visit in a few years.
Munter, whose home is the
'small' town of Helmstedt
(population 30,000), said Friday
morning he is leaving the island
with mixed emotions. Although
he will be pleased to see his
friends and family after nearly a
year away from home, he will
miss the many people he met
while visiting Canada.
' 'I am looking forward to seeing
family and friends, and speaking
German again, but I'm also going
to miss people here," he noted.
"I have a girlfriend here, so it's
going to be hard, and the families
I stayed with were very nice.
"I know I've changed a lot,
inside and out, and I hope my
friends in Germany will still be
around. I hope they'll be the
same."
While on Salt Spring, Munter
attended Grade 11 at Gulf Islands
Secondary School. When he returns to West Germany, he will
go back to school for another
three years. Then, like all West
Germans, he must spend two
years in the military — a prospect
he doesn't relish.
"Basically, it's two wasted
years," he says. "But people
don't think much about it, they
just do it. I have a brother in the
military right now, and he's just
counting the days until he gets

Daniel Munter
out. In his last letter, he said he
had another 197 days to go."
Like anyone who travels abroad
for the first time, Munter sees a
great many differences between
his country and Canada.
"People here are a lot more
laid back, easy going," he noted.
"In Germany, it's go to school, go
into the army. Here I sometimes,
well, found it a little boring. In
Germany, I'd come home from
school at one and then have the
rest of the day off to go out with
my friends or whatever. Here,
you get home at three and there's
not much going on."
Although he found the lessons
here easy, Munter enjoyed attending Gulf Islands Secondary
School.
"I found school a lot easier
here," he stated. "I took Grade
11, and had no problems. I scored
100 per cent on my Algebra one
when you think sundecks. think

clurcidek
Residents
get diplomasCALYPSO
CARPET
Three Ganges residents graduated with diplomas of technology at the B.C. Institute of
Technology's convocation ceremonies held June 11 and 12 in
Burnaby.
Receiving their diplomas were:
• Rose-Mary Allison Birney
(Broadcast-Radio);
• Christine R. MacDonald
(Medical Laboratory Technician);
and
• Pamela A . MacDougald
(Operation Management —
Transportation and Distribution).
Along with her diploma, Christine R. MacDonald earned a high
achievement award — the Analytab Products Paraplast award in
histotechnology.

The West German youth
praised the Rotary exchange program, and recommended it to
other students. "If I could do it
again, I would," he said. "It's a
great program.
" M y being here has made my
parents realize how close North
America really is," he continued.
"Before, North America was a
dream, someplace you thought
you might get to once in your life.
Suddenly, though, it's so close.
We plan to come back to Canada
and the United States."

Grand
Opening
Saturday, July 18
9:00 a m

JF^mOOi^tSLTD.
ROLL ENDS & REMNANTS
1059B Canada Ave., Duncan, B.C.

Sp66(J

Pitch-In

only — figures from The Financial

We're rolling out the red carpet for you at

Times.

Write to us in confidence to receive free information on:
GUARANTEES INVESTMENTS/MUTUAL FUNDS/
RRSP's & RRIF's/ANNUITIES

Call 5 3 7 - 4 2 5 2
to arrange a free consultation to discuss your personal needs.

Canadian Equity Planner Corporation
The Laing Financial Group
STANLEY LAING, A . B . A .
105 Rainbow Rd.

"I wasn't really homesick," he
said. "The first few months,
everything was new, exciting and
a challenge, so I didn't get
homesick. But Christmas was a
hard time. Christmas was a really
family time at home."

537-5455

Free estimates

AVERAGING OVER 22% A YEAR SINCE MAY 31,1977
You decide. Invest now to receive a regular monthly
income and/or to earn tax free capital appreciation.
by prospectus

didn't get homesick at first, there
were times — like Christmas —
when he missed friends, family
and his native country.

Upper Ganges Centre

T&mpleton Growth Fund
Offend

term.
"I really liked the high school
here, though. In the big schools,
there are so many cliques. There
are the jocks, the preppies. Here,.
though, there were only 300
students. I knew almost everybody by name, and they knew me. I
had lots of friends."
According to Munter, it was the
"little things" that he found
difficult to adjust to here. It took a
while, for example, to adjust to
North American cuisine — and
British Columbia liquor laws.
"It was the little things, like
the bread," he said. "Here, the
bread is awful. It's this fluffy
white stuff; there's nothing to it.
I'm used to rye bread.
"Also, in Germany the drinking age is 16.1 used to go into the
pubs with my friends after school
and have a couple of beers. Here,
the drinking age is 19, so I
haven't been to any of the local
pubs."
Munter had many good times
here, but also had a few bad
experiences as well. Although he

UNDER $1000.00
1975 CHRSYLER CORDOBA
Red, V8, auto., PS, PB, sunroof.
1973 FORD COMET Yellow, 6
cyl., auto., 2 door.
1976 CHEV PlCK-UP Auto., PS,
PB.
UNDER $2,000
1972 VOLVO S/W Blue, 4 cyl., 4
speed, radio.
1975 PLYMOUTH DUSTER 2
door, 6 cyl., auto, buckets,
console.
1974 DATSUN B210. Hatchback,
66,000 miles, auto, AM/FM.
U N D E R $3,000
1975 MERCURY MONARCH
Silver, V8, PS, PB, 4 door, air,
closn
1978 FORD FAIRMONT 2 door,
auto., 4 cyl.
1976 MERCURY MARQUIS 4 dr.,
loaded. 90,000 miles, mint. 1975
VOLKSWAGEN RABBIT 2 door,
auto., green.
1971 VW BUG 49,000 miles.
1976 PLYMOUTH VOLARE 4 dr.,
6 cyl., auto., PS, PB. Only 77,000
miles.
U N D E R $4,000
1979 DODGE OMNI 4 door auto.
1976 DODGE RAMCHARGER
S/W Yellow, 318 AT, PS, PB,
4X4
1978 SUBARU 4X4 Yellow, 4
cyl., new paint.
1979 DODGE OMNI 4 door, 4
speed, white, radio. *
U N D E R $5,000
1981 MAZDA GLC Red, 2 door,
4 cyl., 4 speed, clean, cassette.
1979 SUBARU S/W Blue 4X44
cyl., 4 speed, clean, stereo.
1981 SUBARU 2 dr., HT., 4 cyl.
5 speed, radio AM/FM.
U N D E R $6,000
1980 HONDA ACCORD Hatchback. 5 spd., cassette.
1979 HONDA PRELUDE 5 spd.,
power sunroof.
1976 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER
4 door station wagon. White, 4
X 4, 6 cyl.. cassette
1982 VW JETTA. Air conditioning, stereo. One owner.
O V E R $6,000
1958 FORD EDSEL Red & white,
4 door, V8, 3 speed, restored.
1984 PLYMOUTH RELIANT 4
door, air, cruise, AM/FM.
1983 TOYOTA TERCEL 4 x 4
Wagon, 6 speed, brown.
1981 SUBARU 4X4 STATION
WAGON One owner, local car.
TRUCKS
1972 DATSUN P.U. Blue, 4

P.O. Box 38. Ganges

FLOORS

LTD.

1979 GMC % TON White, V8,
auto., PS, Pp.
1985 TOYOTA 4X4 LONG BOX
5 speed.
1972 VOLKSWAGEN VAN
Camperized, Westphalia.
1980 SUBARU BRAT 4X4
Canopy, 4 seats, 65,000 miles.
1979 CHEV VAN 6 cyl., standard,
camperized, 60,000 miles. Local
vehicle.
CAMPERS
1978 SCAMPER 10Vi' CAMPER
White, toilet, side door.
" W e ' v e reduced the
price on all new 1987
Subaru Chasers by

$2,000!

^SUBARU

NOW AT TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BETTER:
Warehouse & Showroom
Roll Ends & Remnants
6961 Trans.-Can. Hwy.
1059B Canada Ave.
(just north of Duncan)
Duncan

Owned & operated
ByOIenders
DL 7412

748-2581

Island Highway, South ol Duncan

CALL IN TODAY...Tel. 748-5
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Library
receives
donation

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Stepaniuk

A $2,000 contribution from the
Vancouver Foundation has been
used by the Salt Spring Island
Public Library to purchase books
for children and young adults.
The contribution was part of a
$75,000 donation made to the
B.C. Library Association by the
Vancouver Foundation, which
specified that the money go to
smaller B.C. libraries and be used
to purchase books for children.
Among the books the Salt
Spring Island Public Library purchased with its $2,000 donation
were: seven volumes of the World
Book Encyclopedia ofScience; the
Anne of Green Gables Cookbook;
Emily Carr — The Story of an
Artist; Riel's People, by Maria
Campbell; Different Dragons, by
Jean Little; Cry to the Night
Wind, by T.H. Smith, The Window of Dreams, an anthology of
30 Canadian stories and poems
for children; and several illustrated books of fairy tales.
The library said it made its
selections from catalogues supplied by the B.C. Library Association. The catalogues, it explained,
were compiled with the needs of
smaller libraries in mind.
Criteria used to select the
books included: a publication date
of 1980 or later (except where an
author or subject could only be
represented by an earlier title);
an emphasis on materials written
and published in Canada; and
inclusion of a broad variety of
types of books appealing to children in a range of ages.
In fiction, the books selected
were all major award-winners
since 1980, by American and
British authors of merit, and part
of an outstanding title series.

Rowett, Stepaniuk marry
in Ganges United Church
Susan Rowell, daughter of Dr. Peter Rowell of Salt Spring Island, was
married July 4, 1987, to Peter Stepaniuk, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Stepaniuk of Salt Spring Island.
The marriage ceremony was performed at Ganges United Church, by
Rev. A l Skinner. Music was provided by violinist Jean Knight, pianist
Angela Funk and soloist Gregory Huynh.
The bride, •uven in marriage by her father, wore a long white satin dress
featuring a full-length train, bodice of lace and pearls, and short two-tiered
sleeves. She carried a bouqet of pink roses and trailing freesia.
Attending the bride were maid of honour Fiona Rowell, bridesmaids
Edna Nielson and Sheena Kirkham, and flower girls Kara Kirkham and
Casey Stepaniuk. All wore matching aqua lace dresses.
Ushers were Jeff Townsend of Castlegarand David Stepaniuk and Scott
Stepaniuk of Salt Spring Island.
Following the wedding, a reception was held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John Stepaniuk, then a dinner and dance at Humperdink's by the
Sea in Ganges.
Out-of-town guests attending included: the groom's grandmother, Mrs.
K. Renwick; Mr. and Mrs. B. Reid of Vernon; and Mrs. Jean Nelson of
Sylvan Lake, Alberta.
The newlyweds are leaving for an extended trip to Australia and New
Zealand before settling in B.C.

SEA CAPERS
Denise Heaton
Shannon Willow
Gary Gagne
Nathan Marsden
Kathryn Akehurst
John Akehurst
S.S.I. Daycare
S.S.I. Co-op Preschool
Gary Greico
Bevis & Charlotte Walters
Ian &. Mary Fraser
Jonathan & Evelyn Oldroyd
Arvid & Kerry Chalmers
John & Val Fraser
Mike Hayes
Caitlin Hayes
Pat & Bert Beitel
Ross Mcllvenna
Russ Evans
Gord Dafoe
Pete McKenzie
Jim Pavey
Murray Rourke
Geoff Cue
Russ Murcheson
Lawrie Neish
Al Hengstler
Gordon Ruckle
Bobbie Ruckle
Frank Wilkins
Ian Kyle
Tom Burleson
John Wilcox
Jim Stuart
Reg Young
Larry Roy
Coast Guard
Hovercraft Crew
S.S.I. Sailing Club
Windsor Plywood
Paynes Marina
Harbours End Marina
S.S.I. Castaways Car Club
S.S.I. Parks & Rec. Comm.

Spencer Marr
Ann Wellingham
Bob & Bette Burbidge
Rowena Perkins
Paula Marcotte
S.S.I. Sea Products
Blaine Matthews
Frank Bannon
Hank Knudson
Jim Pasuta
Ron & Nancy Holcroft
Phil Grange
Ed Allan
Ann Flanagan
Bobby Woods
Bev A Geoff Swift
Nori & Jeff Outerbridge
Tony Richards
S.S.I. Log Sorting
S.S. Elementary School
Hedgehog Bulldozing
Ross Braiden
Don Harrison
Trevor Turner
Tim Stafford
Jack Mills
Charles Trouche
Don Perkins
Don Slotten
Les Wagg
Marcottes
Trish Nobile
Greg Pauker
Dave Roland
Monika Mayr
Rod & Gun Club
O.A.P.O.
Lions Club
Fulford School
Bill Webster
Cedric Barker
Dwaine Prosk
Cy & Dorothy Sloan

says
thanks to:

Fast Foto Service
Ganges Village Market
George Heinekey
Girl Guides & Leaders
Gulf Coast Materials
Island Cinema
Jack Clements
Margaret Campbell
Mike & Jill Wheaton
Petra Hazenboom
Robin Clarke
Rowena Dixon
S.S. Precision Jewellers
Seaside Kitchen
Shirley Hayes
Sunshine Farm Foods
Anne & Ted Taylor
Vesuvius Store
Wynken Press
Driftwood
Bill Vanderwekken
Susan Soroka
Shannon Soroka, Jean Taylor
Mike Kruger
Penny Vanderwekken
Tara Martin
Odette McCarthy
Rachel Lloyd
Lisa Lloyd
Lrnda Woodley
Marianne Allan
Jean Davis
Brad Bompas
Jock Stuart
Ray Stewart
Perry Booth
Pam & Paul McKenzie
Bob Selkirk
Joy Brownsword
Donna McWhirter
Susan Underwood
Joe Lange
Cathy Cook

Jesse Byron
Holly Johnstone
Jon Korrison
Ron & Judy Burch
Louis Renaud
Lynne Richardson
John & Kathleen Teagle
Joy Free
Jim & Keiko Taylor
Rob Portingale
Ron Moger
Glenn & Jackie McLean
Judy Kelly
Tom Gilbert
Pat Roberts
Susie
Pamela Booth
Kerry Butler
Rick Paton
Mark Procter
Ron Dewar
Vesuvius Inn
Muriel Hale
Jason Alsberg
Jane Stack
Kathy Stack
Rob Lehman
Arno Bangert
Susan Cogan
Richard Cross
Terry Warbey
Esquire—Mike, Erin, Erik
Anthem—John, Shawn, David
Cindy Lou & Buckwheat
Tony Roland
BEER GARDEN
Grant Marcotte
Bill Marcotte
Kerry Akerman
Ken Simpson
Russ Murcheson
Les Wagg
and also their wives!

Glenda Woodley

Brother, sister making
careers in medical field
The son and daughter of Glenn and Linda Woodley of Salt Spring
Island have moved closer to careers in the medical field.
Glenda M . Woodley finished training at Vancouver General Hospital
earlier this year. After writing her Registered Nurses examination in
August, she will be working at Royal Jubilee Hospital in Victoria.
David Glenn Woodley recently graduated from the University of B.C.
with a Doctor of Medicine degree. He is now interring at City Hospital in
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan.
/

The All New
1988
HONDA PRELUDE

Our Apologies
to the.
Competition

It hardly seems fair to our competitors when you read
what the buff books had to say about the old Prelude:
"If it's a high value handling champ you're after, stick
with the classic: The Prelude". (Car and Driver)
"(The Prelude...} is a benchmark car that will send
competitors back to the drawing boards". (Road & Track)
But we're proud to say the all-new P/elude is here
with MORE POWER, EVEN BETTER
HANDLING, CUSTOM TAILORED
INTERIOR, AND A SEXY NEW SHAPE. (|WARRANlVj|
What can we say, BUSINESS IS BUSINESS!
Take a test drive today and irritate our
competitors.
v

DLW5963

and thanks to all participants, advertisers, sponsors and
parade entrants...and everyone else we missed!

David Woodley

"^B^|^3{||2||J2HJE2JE3BHB^^

555 Coronation Ave., Duncan, B.C. V9L 2T6

CALL COLLECT — 748-5814
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Day-lilies adaptable perennials

A flower's Latin name can be quite revealing
For most of us, Latin names are
both meaningless and difficult to
pronounce. For the adventurer,
however, their translations can be
revealing.
One magnificent bloomer,
HemerocaUis, when translated
from Latin, means beautiful for a
day, thus explaining the common
name, day-lily.
Lily-like flowers can be in open
or branched clusters with the buds
opening on successive days. The
blooms, carried on long stems,
stand well above the grass-like
foliage. Gracefully arching bright
green leaves also provide an
effective background for other
low-growing annual and perennial
flowers. Both tall and dwarf
varieties are available.
Many types are fragrant and
should be included in your cutting
bed. Flowers may be single, semidouble or double, with narrow or
broad petals. Working from the
basic yellow, orange and rust-reds
of the species plants, hybridizing
has given us a much wider range of
colours, including apricot, shell
pink, buff, vermilion, creamy
white and a range of bicolours.
Some cultivars blom twice a year
(or more often), and with careful
selection of early, mid-season and
late varieties, it is possible to have
day-lilies blooming in your garden
from May to September.
Day-lilies are among the most
adaptable of hardy perennials,
with few plants being tougher and
more persistent. They are seldom
attacked by diseases or insects.
Ordinary well-drained soil with a
pH of 6.0 and plenty of humus is
ideal, but it will adjust to almost
any type of soil.
HemerocaUis are drought
resistant and will also thrive in
soils where the water table is close
to the surface, as long as they aren't
standing in water. Water the plant
thoroughly while in bloom.
When selecting a planting
location, keep in mind that even
though they enjoy full sun, in hot
areas flowers will tend to fade in
intense sun all day; some afternoon
shade is ideal. Day-lilies will
flourish in conditions of part shade
as well, but red varieties need

warmth to develop the best colour.
Fertilize with a complete
fertilizer (6-8-6 or 13-16-10). The
occasional top-dressing of welldecomposed manure improves the
quality of bloom, and it has been
said that bloodmeal will improve
both foliage and flower colour.
After hard frosts in the fall,
clean up any browned foliage
before it turns mushy and hard to
handle. If you are in an area of
higher elevation, leave the foliage
for winter mulching. For those day
lilies that are evergreen, wait until
early spring to cut them back. In all
instances, do not cut off any green
foliage between mid-spring and
November, and remember to snap
off all faded flowers daily.
Established clumps should be
divided after three or four years,
either in early spring or late fall.
Allow two to three feet each way
between plantings, and be careful
not to set the plants too deep.
Where the foliage changes from a
bright green to a creamy white
colour indicates the proper
planting depth.
A number of species and several
hundred named strains and
varieties are available. Garden
centres carry a range of varieties
and colours with both deciduous
and evergreen HemerocaUis
hybrids. Varieties can be one to six
feet tall, with flowers from three to
eight inches across. Colour range
extends to provide a wide
spectrum, and can provide colour

SIDU

your
garden
by
Chris Schmah
from early spring to late autumn.
HemerocaUis liloasphodelus
(lemon day-lily) is a deciduous
species that produces clear yellow
flowers with a fragrance, for most
of the month of June. The compact
growth (less than three feet) is an
added benefit. H. fulva is the
common orange tawny day-lily

which grows to five feet in height
with two-to three-foot-high leaves
and three-to five-inch blooms that
are orange with reddish striping or
flecking. This summer bloomer is
also a deciduous species. H.
aurantiaca is another fine summer
flowerer that has burnt orange
blossoms. H. citrina is a late
summer to autumn blooming
species that makes lemon yellow
flowers.
Day-lilies make effective
landscape combinations with a
wide range of plants, including
Lady's Mantle, (Alchemilla
mollis),
Zinnias, French
marigolds (Tagetes), Viburnum
davidii
and s n a p d r a g o n s .

>^ MAYCOCK OPTICAL
SINCE 1949

/^T3>^

)

PAINT &
STAINS
Interior / Exterior

EXCELLENT QUALITY
Full range of accessories. Join an everincreasing number of satisfied users at

^-''hardware

OPENING
SPECIAL

He's
out to
get you!

FRAMES

25% Of

For the best in

SKIN
CARI

SALE STARTS
WEDNESDAY, JULY 15th

remember...

Get it at the

PHARMASAVE
PRICE
GANGES
NO. 120

Dramatic effects can be achieved
by grouping these prolific
bloomers among evergreen shrubs,
along stream banks, near pools
or planted in borders to
complement shasta daisies,
bearded iris and dusty miller.
The Chinese saute the unopened
buds of the day-lily, while some
gardeners prefer to pick the
flowers in the evening of their
single day'jt, blossoming to use
whole for a garnish or to shred into
salads. The taste is quite unique,
somewhat like a sweet lettuce.
The day-lily makes a delightful
contribution to almost any garden,
pleasing both the eye and the
palate.
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LES RAMSEY

Lower Ganges Rd., Box 100, Ganges
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'Looking after our assets, says spokesman

Catholic Church approves logging
on its property near Charlesworth
The logging of more than 30
acres of timberland between
Drake and Charlesworth Roads
near Ganges is "simply a matter
of looking after our assets," a
spokesman for the Catholic Diocese of Victoria said Thursday.
The property, located west of
Fulford-Ganges Road, is part of
the Roman Catholic Church's
holdings on Salt Spring. It has
been logged by a private contractor under an agreement with the
Catholic Diocese of Victoria.
"There was getting to be some
root rot in the fir, " said the
church spokesman. "We're just
logging it, and then it will be
replanted . . . If we had left it, it
wouldn't have been worth anything, and I don't think it would
have been good for property
alongside — not if there was root
rot there."
Dan O'Donnell Logging of Fulford has been hired to do the
work. The church spokesman said
special care is being taken to
ensure that a creek draw and an
alder stand are retained.
The area, which was first
logged approximately 50 years

ago, will be replanted when
clean-up is complete. There are
no immediate plans to develop
the land further.
"The last time (approximately
50 years ago), it was not properly
logged, or at least that's what the
forestry people tell us," continued the church official. "So this
time, it's going to cost us something, but we want to do it
properly. We want it to regenerate.
"Nothing is going to happen to
the land. Anything like that would
be a long way down the road."

) Local residents have expressed
Concern over the logging and its
impact on adjoining properties.
Some feel that in addition to
destroying the area's aesthetics,
the cutting may create flooding
problems on properties located
below the site.
Salt Spring Islands Trust representative Pat Byrne said that
although the Trust shares those
concerns/'there is nothing it can
do to regulate the project.
"The Trust has no legislated
authority to regulate tree-cutting
on private land," he explained.

ROBERT HASSELL
A S S O C I A T E S LTD.
RESIDENTIAL D E S I G N
A N D PLANNING

R0. Box 774, Ganges.
Salt Spon^lsland, B.C. VOS IE0
Telephone (604) 537-4368
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Wednesday, July 15, 1987

Interpretive talks continue
at parks in Gulf Islands

River otter
a hit with
park-goers
'Pender,' a four-month-old river otter found recently on Pender
Island, was a smash hit with
youngsters — and adults —
attending a lecture held last
Friday night at Ruckle Provincial
Park on Salt Spring.
The lecture, sponsored by B.C.
Parks as part of a summer series
of information sessions at both
Ruckle and Montague Harbour
parks, featured 'Pender,' biologist Tracy Michalsky and photographer Deborah Hodson. The
three guests were from the Wildlife Reserve of Western Canada, in
Sidney.
While Michalsky showed a
series of slides concerning otters,
Hodson and 'Pender' entertained
groups of two, three — and
sometimes more — people anxious to touch and pet the otter.
Pender was found in a ditch on
that island by a couple out for a
walk. Hodson said. Her mother
had probably died and the otter
turned over to the Wildlife
Reserve.
Its visit to Ruckle was the
otter's first public appearance,
but it showed no signs of being
intimidated by people, Hodson
noted.
Michalsky's slide show and talk
concerned the habitat and life
cycle of otters. She noted that
often had been kept as pets as far
back as 600 AD (in China, where
they assisted fishermen) but that
the* current survival rate in
eapmin u. about two per cent.
Michalsky said she hopes
'Pender' will be returned to the
wild.
River otters, she continued, are
extinct in many places around the

A summer-long series of interpretive talks continues this week in
local parks.
The sessions — held at Ruckle
Provincial Park on Salt Spring
Island and Montague Harbour
Marine Park on Galiano Island —
are free and open to the public.
This week's presentations are
as follows:
• Legless, Lungless and Ready to
Croak. An illustrated slide show
about the most numerous terrestrial vertebrate in the park.
Fridav. Julv 17, at 9 pm in Ruckle
Park.'
• Creatures of the Deep. Divers
Steve McConnell and Dave Kendell will bring animals up from
subtidal waters. Saturday, July
18, at 1 pm in Ruckle Park.
• Feeling Nature. A game for the
entire family. Sunday. July 19, at
2 pm in Montague Harbour
Marine Park.
• Legless, Lungless and Ready to
Croak. See above. Sunday, July
19, at 9 pm in Montague Harbour
Marine Park.
• Seaweeds of Our Coast. A look

Deborah Hodson. photojrapher with Wildlife Reserve of
Wrvtrrn ( anada. fe*d» "Pender"

Michalsky explained that river
oners are active hunters who rely
primarily ,on a keen sense of
hearing to find their prey. A l though they use their eyes on
bud, the sight organs are not well
developed, she added.
It was also noted that otters
have two layers of fur — a long
overcoat and a dense undercoat
— and "spend a lot of time caring
for it" by rolling in grass and •
drying themselves.
Following the slide show and
talk, the session was opened for
questions-and-answers.
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BUS. 537-4243
RES. 537-5625
MICHAEL MURRAY OWNER / OPERATOR

Ken Tara Excavating
• Backhoe • Excavator • Grader
Ponds - Roads — Driveways
Clearing - Septic Fields

Mail to Box 1209,

Ganges, B.C.

s

alt Spring's new harbourside centre will be
opening its doors in October. Grace Point welcomes these Island businesses to the Square:

Ganges Liquor Store
Century 21 Islands Realty Ltd.
Ganges Video Ranch - Radio Shack

SALTSPRING
SWlMMINtiPOO.
S O C I t T Y

Salt Spring Insurance
Heritage Boutique
Mix Masters Mixer Shop

Natural Vitamins & Minerals
Herbal Supplements

20%-30%
L E S S R E G . RETAIL!

Salt Spring

Iatufbwork§

Danturist

537-9611

Duncan 746-6125
Nanaimo 758-0032
Victoria 38*6931

AN EXPRESS UD

SMITH

210 Upper Salt Spring Way

at the main groups of seaweeds
on the B.C. cdast, their ecology,
life histories Snd what they look
like. Monday, July 20, at 9 am in
Montague Harbour Marine Park.
• The Oldest Family Farm in B. C.
An evening stroll around some of
the historic sites in Ruckle Park.
Monday, July 20, at 7 pm in
Ruckle Provincial Park.
The park presentations are
co-ordinated by Salt Spring resident David Fraser, who holds a
Master's degree in ecology and
teaches courses in vertebrate
biology and wildlife management
at the Uni&rsity of Victoria.
Along with the sessions featuring guest speakers, Fraser has
lined up a program of nature
walks, slide shows, films and
games for children.
In addition to the programs at
Ruckle and Montague parks,
Fraser is responsible for presentations at Sidney Spit Marine
Park near Sidney, and aboard
B.C. Ferry Corporation vessels
travelling between Galiano Island
and Tsawwassen on Mondays.

during the otter's appearance last
Friday night at Ruckle Provincial
Park.
Daily Service To:

I for its fur.
t — where,
thev (river otters) are
•aid.
added that oners are
at the top of the
food chain. Their prei a river is an indicator of
of that water system,
she said, and explains why offianempting to clean up
' hi Britain are trying to
reintroduce oners.
•They believe that if the otter
c m survive there, the water and
the ecology will be clean," she
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G U L F ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

Marjorie

537-2598

Meyer's Hair Salon
Salt Spring Gems & Art
Quality retail and professional space is still available.
For more information, call David Questo, Grace Point
Holdings Ltd.

656-2422
days

653-4410

THANK YOU

evenings

FOR YOUR WVTIENCE DURING CONSTRUCTION

G U L F ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
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NEW SUMMER HOURS:

EVERY M O N D A Y
D O U B L E YOUR
C O U P O N VAIUE!

MON. THRU FRI. 9 am-8 pm

G A N G E S

EXCEPT FREE MERCHANDISE OFFERS*
AND ADVERTISED SPECIALS

VILL

CALIFORNIA FRESH

C o r n on the C o b

Al

Bladi

Steal

7/99*
ONIONS
RADISHES

2IL

MONEY'S

MUSHROOMS 0 2 9
Large Size

SEE-

29*
4,,88*

Cil*

SEEDLESS

WHITE SPINE

Red Grapes

Cucumbers

kg

3/

VALUABLE CLIP & SAVE COUPON
PALM

Fruit
Drinks

CONCORDE

100$

_ _ raXJTjB

VALLEY CHOICE

Ell Sandwich Bags 99* t&S Poo food
_

KtyllVJS CONCORDE

JBJFnnri Wrap

£.

- - - «

_ _ Kf'VJfl

TWININGS

1 J B|f|Tfia

1.98

VALUABLE CLIP & SAVE COUPON
RENUZIT

« coupon on pkg.

Solid
O-ao
Deodorizers
f%g%
5.9o
200 g
_

Bags ° 3.98
88° 111 Maple Syrup 5.98
5 u

SHADY FARMS Organically Grown

—

_

ICECREAM

. . .

LOVE'S N A T U R A L

99

6 pack • Revtllot
• •Fudgalcle'
Popslcles
, creamsWe' .

_

1

# .99*

C O

99*
CLIP THESE
VALUABLE C O U P O N S
AND SAVE

KRAFT

LIMIT 3 PER FAMILY ORDER
EFFECTIVE JULY 15th 21s

BfiViM

A

VALUABLE CLIP & SAVE COUPON

Big 4 litre
bags—
Your Choice

JiBi Yogurt Drink r 78^1113Dishwashers

Fres

lb.

HH1

1.96

kg

AVOCADOS

Bar-

5.04 kg

pkg.

LIMIT 4 PER FAMILY ORDER
EFFECTIVE JULY 15th 21st

Barbecue
Sauce m
450 ml
squeeze btl.
I
LIMIT 4 PER FAMILY ORDER
EFFECTIVE JULY 15th 21st
VALUABLE CLIP & SAVE COUPON
MAXWELL HOUSE

Instant
Coffee

A

227 g jar

0

tflOI)

LIMIT 3 PER FAMILY ORDER
EFFECTIVE JULY 15th - 21st

VALUABLE CLIP & SAVE COUPON
I KELLOGG'S

VALUABLE CLIP & SAVE COUPON

; Special K
i Cereal

Chocolate
Bars

475 g
pkg.

2.66

LIMIT 3 PER FAMILY ORDER
EFFECTIVE JULY 15th - 21st

HERSHEY

100 g
bar

98*

LIMIT 4 PER FAMILY ORDER
EFFECTIVE JULY 15th 21st

PURITAN

Meat Stews

Your choice
680 g tin

PURITAN FLAKES OF

PURITAN FLAKES OF

HAM or TURKEY '•«•""

CHICKEN

186
184

78
g tin1

